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A DIPLOMATIC
ADVENTURE

VrO man h« ever been .We to write the hi,-X '^r tory of the greater years of a nation so-to include the nunor incidents of interest.
They pass unnoted, although in ,ome cases
they may have had values influential in deter-
""nag the course of events. It clmnced that
I myself was an actor in one of these lesser in-
cidents, when second secretary to our legation
in France, during the summer of 1868. I may
possibly overestimate the ultimate importance
of my adventure, for Mr. Adams, our minister
at the court of St. James, seems to have failed

[8]



A. Diplomatic Adventure

to record it, or, at leut, there u no aUwion to
it in hi. biography. In the perplexing tangle
of the diplomacy of the darker dayt of our
c??il war, many strange stories must have
passed unrecorded, but surely none of those

remembered and written were more singular
than the occurrences which disturbed the quiet
of my uneventful official life in the autumnof

At this time I had been in the legation two
years, and wac comfortably lodged in pleasant
apartments in the Rue Rivoli.

Somewhere about the beginning of July I
had occasion to engage a new servant, and of
this it becomes needful to speak because the
man I took chanced to play a part in the little

drama which at last involved many more im-
portant people.

I had dismissed a stout Alsatian because of
my certainty that, Uke his predecessor, he was
a spy in the employ of the imperial police.

There was little for him to learn; but to feel

[4J



A Diplomatic Adventure

that I WM watched, and, «mce, that mj dnk
1>«1 b«i Marched, wai dwagreeable. Thi.
time I meant to be on wfer ground, md wa.
""quiring for a luitable lervant whe. a lean,
lert little man presented himwlf with a good
wcordaa a valet in England and France. He
wa. very neat and had a humorou. look which
c«ught my fancy. Hi. name wa. Alphonw
D««t. We agreed ea«ly a. to wage, and
that he wa. to act a, valet, take care of my
•alon, and Krve a. footman at need. Ye., he
could come at once. Upon thi. I wid

:

"A word more and I engage you." And
then. «,re that hi. reply would be a confident
negative, "Are you not a .py i„ the .ervice of
the poHce?" To my amuwd .urpri.e he «ud:
"Ym. but will monsieur permit me to ex-

plain?"

"Certainly."

«I wa. intended by my family to be a priest,
but circumstances caused me to make «
change. It wa. not gay."



i|

i
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^ DipUmaUe Adventure

"Well, hftpdly."

"I WM for a Ume « ralct, hnt cireumrtMioci

occumd-moMieur may obMrve tW I am
frank. Later I wai on the police fon*. but
after two ycari I fell iU and lost my plac.
When I wa. well again, I wat taken on ai an
obwrrer. Monsieur permit* me to deMribe it

as an observer?"

"A spy?" I said.

"I cannot contradict monsieur. I speak
English-I learned it when I was valet for
Mr. Parker in London. That is why I am
•enthere. The pay is of a minuteness. CSr-
cumstances make some addition desirable."

I perceived that circumstances appeared to
play a large part in this .i-ieer autobiography,
and saved the necessity of undesirable full-

ness of statement.

I said
: "You appear to be fmnk, but are

you to belong to me or to the police ? In your
studies for the priesthood you may have heard
that a man cannol serve two masters."

His face became of a sudd-n what I ven-

[6]



A Diplomatic Adventure

ture to mU lumJnout with the plewure m in-
telligent nun Hm in finding an aniwer to •
diflkult quettion.

H. replied modeitly: «'A man W many
marten. One of mine ha« uied me badly. I
l>ec«ne ill from exposure in the Mrrice, but
they refuwd to take me back. If monsieur
win tnirt me, there shall be but one real mas-
ter."

The man interested me. I said- "If I en-
««8e you, you will, I suppose, desire to re-
main what you call an observer."

"Y". Monsieur may be sure that either
I or another will observP. Since the unfortu-
nate war in America, monsieur and all ntherr
of his legation are watched."

"And generally every one else," I said.

"Perhaps you, too, are observed."

^Tossibly. Monsieur may perceive that
it is better I continue in the pay of the po-
hce. It is hardly more than a pourhoire, but
it is desirable. I have an old mother at Neu-
ifly."



A Diplomatic Adventure

I had my doubta in regard to the exirtence
of the m.^her-but it was true, a, I learned
later.

"It seems to me," I sa.'d «*!,.*"«:i 1 saia, that you will
iwye to report your observations."

"Yes; I cannot avoid that. Monsieur may
feel assured that I shall communicate very im-
portant information to my lesser master."-
he grinned,-"i„ fact, whatever monsieur
pleases. If I follow and report at times to
the police where monsieur visits, I may be
trusted to be at need entirely untrustworthy
and prudent. I do not smoke. Monsieur's
cigars are safe. If „,onsieur has absinthe
about, I might-monsieur permits me to be
•uggestive."

The man's gaiety, his intelligence, and Ins
audacious frankness took my fancy. I gaid-
"There is nothing in my life, my man, which
IS not free for aU to know. I shaU soon learn
whether or not I may trust you. If you are
faithful you shaU be rewarded. That is all."
As I spoke his plearant face became grave

[8]



A Diplomatic Adventure

"Monsieur shall not be disappointed." Nor
was he. Alphonse proved to be a devoted ser-

vant, a man with those respectful familiari-

ties which are rare except in French and Ital-

ian domestics. When once I asked him how
far his superiors had profited by his account
of me, he put on a queer, wry face and said

circumstances had obliged him to become in-

ventive. He had been highly commended. It

seemed as well to inquire no further.

[9]



QN he 6* of October I f„„„d ou »yW table .fetter of introduction .„d tj«rd of Captaix. Arthur Merton. U.S A (Z
^^-^^y). U Rue du Roi deW '''

«rry WeUwood, a cjmica], pessimistic old

to those .ho knew m^ uncle. On that da, the
-»ngn,«,waslarge.

Alphonse laid the 1^

lers irom America havp Iw^_ , .

post-office."
^^ "P^"^ » *»»«

I said. «Yes.» In faet, it .,,,„„,„„„„,of course annoying. One of these lette« wasfrom mjr uncle. He wrote:

[lOJ



A Diplomatic Adventure

I gave Arthur Merton an open letter to
you, but I add this to state that he is one of
the few decent gentlemen in the army of the
North.

He inherited his father's share in the mine
of which I am part ow^er, and has therefore
no ne 1 to serve an evil cause. He was bom
in New Orleans of Northern parents, spent
two years in the School of Mines in Paris, and
until this wretched war broke out has Uved
for some years among mining camps and in
the ruflSan life of the far West. It is a fair

chance which side turns up, the ways of the
salon, the accuracy of the man of science, or
the savagery of the Rockies. You will like

him.

He has been twice wounded, and then had
the good sense to acquire the mild typhoid
fever which gave him an excuse to ask for
leave of absence. He has no diplomatic or po-
litical errand, and goes abroad merely to re-

cruit his health. Things here are not yet

[11.1



^ Diplomatic Adventure

quite a. bad a. I could desire to see them.
Antietam was unfortunate, but in the end the
European States wiU recognize the South and
end the war. I shall then reside in Richmond.

Yours truly,

Harrjf WeUwood.

I hoped that the imperial government pro-
fited by my uncle's letter. It was or may have
been of use, as things turned out, in freeing
Captain Merton from police observation,
whjch at this time rarely failed to keep under
notice every American.

I was kept busy at the legation two thirds
of the following day. At five I set out i& a
coup^ having Alphonse on the seat with the
coachman. He left cards for me at a half-
dozen houses, and then I told him to order the
dnver to leave me at Rue du Roi de Rome,
No. 12.-Captain Merton's address.

As I sat in the carriage and looked out
at the exterior gaiety of the open-air life of

[la]



A. Diplomatic Adventure

Parig, my mind naturaUy turned in contrast
to the war at home and the terrible death har-
vest of Antietam, news of which had lately

reached Europe. The sense of isolation in a
land of hostile opinion often oppressed me,
and rarely was as despotic as on this after-

noon. I turned for relief to speculative

thought of the numberless dramas of the lives

of the busy multitude among which I drove.
I wondered how many lived simple and un-
eventful days, like mine, in the pursuit of
mere official or domestic duties. Not the ut-

most imaginative ingenuity of the novelist

could have anticipated, as I rode along amidst
the hurries and the leisures of a Parisian
afternoon, that my next hour or two was
about to bring into the monotony of office

life an adventure as strange as any which I
could have conceived as possible for any hu-
man unit of these numberiess men and women.

Captain Merton lived so far away from the
quarter in which I had been leaving cards

[13]



that it WM do« to du.k when I got out of the
e*»n«ge at the hotel I sought.

I meant to return on foot, but hearing
thunder, and rain beginning to faU heavily.
I told Alphonae to keep the carriage. The
captain wa, not at home. I had taken H.
card from my pocket to assure me in regard
to the address, and as I hurried to reenter my
coup^ I put it in my card-case for future
reference.

[14]



m
A9 I »at down in the coupi, and Alphonsc
Tl. was about to close the door, I saw behind
him a ladj standing in the heavy downfaU of
rain. I said in my best French: "Get in,

madame. I will get out and leave you the car-
riage." For a moment she hesitated, and then
got in and stood a moment, saying, "Thank
you, but I insist that monsieur does not get
out in the rain." It was just then a torrent.

"Let me leave monsieur where he would desire
to go." I said I intended to go to the Rue de
la Pais, but I added, "If madame has no ob-
jection, may I not first drop her wherever she
wishes to go?"

"Oh, no, no! It is far-too far." She was,
as it seemed to me, somewhat agitated. For
a moment I supposed this to be due to the
annoyance a ride with a strange man might

[15]



-^ Diplomatic Adventure

h-ve .„gge.ted « compromi.i„g, or .t le«t- the Paririan regard, .uch incident.. Al-
phon.e waited calmly, the door rtiU open
Again I offered to leave her the carriage,

and a^n .he refu^Hl. I «id. "Might Ithen ask where madame desire, to go?"
She hesitated a moment, and then a.ked

irrelevantly, "Mon.ieur i. not French?"
"Oh, no. I am an American."
"And I. too." She d,owed at once a cer-«n rdief. and I felt with pleasure that hadI been other than her countryman .he would

nothavetrurtedmeas.hedid.
She Jded-

(^
no account could I permit you to get out

It T ''''"''^-*-etmed!lin
the Bo«-I mean, if not inconvem'ent-"

Of course." I «pu^. „^^

fZ * ""' ' *''°"«^*' • rather vagu,

odd .n tbs small adventure. No doubt .he
wo^Jdp. tlybemorespedflc. «The Bois.
Alphonse." I ^peated. A glance at my

[16 J
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A Diplomatic Adventure

! imprewioncountrywoman left with m
a lady, very handsome,

and presumably married. Why the was so

very evidently perturbed I could not see. As
we drove on I asked her for a more definite

direction. She hesitated for a moment and

then said Avenue du Bois de Boulogne.

"That will answer," I returned. "But that

is only a road, and it is raining hard. You
have no umbrella. Surely you do not mean
me to drop you on an open road in this storm."

I was becoming curious.

"It will do—it will do," she said.

I thought it strange, but I called out the

order to Alphonse and bade him promise a
good pourboire.

As we drove away, all of the many people

in the streets were hurrying to take refuge

from the sudden and unexpected downfall

of heavy rain. Women picked their wny with

the skill of the Parisienne, men ran for sholter,

and the carriages coming in haste from the



•ftemoon dnve. th«„ged th. gre.t .v««e.The «»„e w« „ot without «„u«„ent for
P~P^e„ot.„bjecttoit.i„co„ve„i,„^.„dto

taughang comment. She made „o „pi,Wl,. however, .he took out her p^^'

::ir'^'"^--'^"«t,ea.tpermftl

-wttehost. .„d„it m.,„ever again ch«.ce^t 5 have the plea.ure of m«Ume for .8u«t, I murt insist on my privilege..»
For the flr.t time .he laughed, a. if „ore^eaje. and «ud. looking up from her pur.e

«dflu.h.ng a little: "Unluckily. I J„„^
-t«I«„dehatIam.forthetime.::

CI ^r ; ''=«-'^P»y'" thank..

L fK^^ " ' ^«M-countr^«„ to whom Iwn indebted."

Wceemedtobegettingontomoreag^e-

;'';r:'*^™"-'^I«P-sedm,reret
«^-t the torrent outside was beginning to feak

» at the window and through the top of the

[18J



A Diplomatic Adventure

, For
; she> moment

and then said with needlew emphaiu:

"Yei, ye». It is dreadful. I hope—

I

mean, I tnut—that it will never occur again."

It was dd and hardly courteous. I said

only, "Yes, it must be disagreeable."

"Oh, I mean- -I can't explain—I mean this

—special ride, and I— I am so wet."

Of course I accepted this rather inadequate

explanation of language which somehow did

not seem to me to fit a woman evidently of the

best social class. As if she too felt the need to

substitute a material inconvenience for a less

comprehensible and too abrupt statement, she

added: "I am really drenched," and then, as

though with a return of some more urgent
feeling, "but there are worse things."

I said, "That may very well be." I began
to realize as singular the whole of this inter-

view—the broken phrases which I could not

interpret, the look of worry, the embarrass-

ment of long silences.

After a time, at her request, we turned into

[19]



A Diplomatic Adventure

one of the mMtr avenu-t. MeanwhOe I
made brief efforta «t impenoiuil talk-the
rain, the vivid lightning,-wondering if it

were the latter which made her lo nervou..
She murmuwd short replie., and at k.f. I gave
up my effort, at talk, and we drove on in
•ilence, the darknew meanwhac coming the
•oonerfortheitorm.

By and by .he wid, "I owe you an apology
for my preoccupation. I am-I have rea.on
to be-troubled. You mu.t pardon my si-

lence"

Much .urpri«!d, I acquiesced with some
trifling remark, and we went on, neither ot u»
•aying a word, wWle the rain beat on the leaky
cover of the carriage, and now and then I
heard a loud «S«cr^!» f^m the coachman a.
the lightning flashed.

It wa. now quite dark. We were far across
the Bois and in a narrow road. To set her
more at ease, I was about to tell her my name
and official position, when of a sudden she
cried:

[ao]



A Diplomatic Adventure

"Oh, licur, we are followed I I am lure

we are followed. What ihall I doP"

Here waa a not very agreeable adventure.

I laid, "No, I think not."

However, I did hear a carriage behind us;

and ai the persisted, I looked back and saw

through the night the lamps of what I took to

be a cabriolet.

As at times we moved more slowlj, so it

seemed did the cabriolet ; and when our driver,

who had no lights, saw better at some open

place and went faster, so did the vehicle be-

hind us. I felt sure that she was right, and to

reassuru her said : "We have two hors-s. He
has one. We ought to beat him." I called to

Alphonse to tell the driver to drive as fast

as he could and he should have a napoleon.

He no doubt comprehended the situation, and

began to lash his horses furiously. Mean-

time the woman kept ejaculating, "Mon
Dieul" and then, in English, "Oh, I am so

afraid! What shall we do?" I said, "I will

take care of you." How, I did not know.

[81]



It wa, an awkward business-probabljr a
jealous husband; but there wa, notice to askfor explanations, nor was I so inclined. It--ed to .e that we were leaving our pur-

uslT."^"" ' '"'' '""^ ^^^'^^« ^^''^
us, and look«g back, saw that it was rapidly
approaching, and then, fro. the n,oveLlot the lanterns, that the driver in trying to
overtake us must have lost control of his horse.

- the hghts were now on this side of the roadnow on that. My driver drew in to the left

tteTw" L ""'' *''"''"^'
' P~' ^h-'tthey would pass us.

A moment later there was a crash. One ofour horses went down, and the cabriolet-the
hghter vehicle-upset, falling „.er to the
nght. As we came to a standstill I threw open
the let.ha„d door saying: "Get out. madare!
Qu>ck! Into the wood!" She was out in an-tant and. favored by the gloom, was at
once ost to sight among the thick shrubbery.
I shut the door and got out on the other side

[28]



Ne,t I made ou t:.,= driver of the cabriolet,
who had been thrown from his seat and wasrunning up to join us.

In a moment I saw more clearly. The two
-achmen were swearing, the horses down, thewo vehicles, as it proved later, not much in.

de of the roadway. I went around the fallen
cab and said:«An unlucky accident, monsieur.
I hope you are pot hurt." He was holding a
handkerchief to his head.

"No. I am not much hurt."
"I am well pWd," said I. « that it is now«se.» I «p,^^ ,,^, ^^

^al U3 h band would at once make himself
-peasant. To my suT.rise. he stood a mo-

Lttle dazed by his faU. Then he said:
"There is a woman in that carriage »
I was anxious to gain time for the fugi-

[23]



tive, and replied: "Monsieur must be under
Bome singular misapprehension. There is no
one in my carriage."

"I shall see for mjself." he said sharply
"By all means. I am quite at a loss to un-

derstand you." I was sure that he would not
be able to see her.

He staggered as he moved past me, and was
evidently more hurt than he was willing to ad-
n»t. I went quickly to my coachman, who
was busy with a broken trace. Here was the
trouble-therisk. I bent over him and whis-
pered, putting a napoleon in his hand, "There
was no woman in the carriage."

"Two," said the rascal.

"Well, two if you wiU lie enough."
"Good! This sacr£ animal! Be quiet'"
I busied myself helping the man, and a mo-

ment later the gentleman went by me and. as I
expected, asked the driver. "There was a wo-
man in your carriage?"

"No, monsieur; the gentleman was alone.
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and you have smashed my carriage. Saeri
Mea/ Who is to pay?"

"That is of no moment. Here is my card."
The man took it, but said doubtfuUy,

"That 's aU weU to-day, but to-morrow-"
"Stuff! Your carriage is not damaged.

Here, my man, a half-napoleon will more than
pay."

The driver, well pleased with this accumu-
lation of unlooked-for good fortune, expressed
hmiself contented. The gentleman stood,
mopping the blood from his forehead, while
the two drivers set up the cabriolet and con-
tinued to repair the broken harness. Glad of
the delay, I too. stood still in the rain saying
nothing. My companion of the hour was as
silent.

At last the coachmen declared themselves
ready to leave. Upon this, the gentleman
said to me: "You have denied, monsieur, that
there was a woman with you. It is my belief
that she has escaped into the wood."
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"I denied nothing." „id I. ««! i„^ted you
to look for yourself. The wood is equally at
your disposal. I regret-or, rather I do not
regret-to be unable to assist you."
Then, to my amazement, he said : "You, too,

are in this affair, I presume. You will find it
serious."

"What affair? Monsieur is enigmatical and
anything but courteous."

"You are insulting, and my friends will ask
you to-morrow to explain your conduct. I
thmk you wiU further regret your connection
with this matter."

"With what matter?" I broke in. "This
passes endurance."

"I fancy you need no explanation. I pre-
sume that at least you will not hesitate to in-
form me of your name."

As he spoke his coachman caUed out to him
to hold his horse for a moment, and before I
could answer, he turned aside toward the man.
I foUowed him. took out my card-case, and
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said as I gave him a card, "This will suffici-

ently inform you who and what I am."
As I spoke he in turn gave me his card, say-

ing: «I am the Count le Moyne. I shall have
the honor to ask through my friends for an
explanation."

He was evidently somewhat cooler. As he
spoke I knew his name as that of a recently

appointed under-secretary of the Foreign Of-
fice. I had never before seen him. As we
parted I said:

"I shall be at home from eleven until noon
to-morrow."

We Ufted our hats, and the two carriages

having been put in condition, I drove away,
with enough to think about and with some
wonder as to what had become of A'phonse.

[«7j



IV

AFTER a slow drive with » lame horse I
-t V reached my club, where I attended to a
small matter, and then, as the rain was over,
walked to my rooms. A bath and a change of
garments left me free to consider the adven-
ture and its too probable results. What was
-ant b,. the affair? It was really a some-
what bewildering business.

I looked at the count's card. His name was.
as I have said, somewhat unfamiUar. although
>t was part of duty at our legation to learn aU
I could in the upper social life of Paris where,
at this time, we had few friends and many
foes. If, stiU unsatisfied, he chose to look upmy driver I felt that the man would readily
tell aU he knew. The count had said I was in
the affair. A confederate? What affair? I
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could not-indeed, I did not mean to-explain
how I came to be with the woman, nor to ad-
mit that there was a woman concerned. There
had been, however, enough to make me lure
that in that case I might have to face a duel,
and that the next day I should hear from this
angry gentleman. But who was my hand-
some and terrified companion, and what was
the affair?

To refuse to meet him would be social ruin
and would seriously affect my usefulness, as I
was the only attache who spoke French with
entire ease, and it was, as I said, a part of my
duty to learn at the clubs and in society the
trend of opinion in regard to the war with
the rebel States. I could do nothing but wait.
I was the victim of circumstances and of an
embarrassing situation not of my making, and
in regard to which I could offer no explana-
tion. There was nothing left for me except
to see what the morning would bring.

I dined that evening with my chief, but of
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cou«e«id„rthi„gofmy«l,entu,e. 0„ „,
return home I found Alphoiwe.

yoJ""'"
^ -'*'' ""'*'* "'•' '^™'* »>««»« of

"I dived into the edge of the wood, .nd
after hearmg what p«.ed I cowidered that
you m,ght desire to know who the ladj w«.»
"Ye.,Idid-Ido.»

"I overtook her very easily, and a. .he-med quae lost. I said I was your «rv.nt.When I h«, set her on the avenue she wanted
to find, she said I unght go. and gave me a
"wpoleon, and I was to thank you."
"Did you follow her?"

"'^O' •he -eemed to want to go on alone. Inope monsieur approves »'

"I do."

I^ere was a curious dehcacy about this
which was expkined when he added: "She
» quite sure to let monsieur hear of her again.
I ventured to mention your name."
The point of view was Parisian enough, but

rso]
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I contented myw" with a further word of wt-
iifaction, although I had my doubts as to
whether his theory would fit the case of my
handsome couiitrywoman.

As I rose, about to go to bed, I said to Al-
phonse: "You will find i„ jnj card-ca*. the
card and address of Captain Merton. I shaU
want you to take a note to him in the morn-
ing."

He came back with the case in his hand and
Baid

:
"I saw you take out a card, sir, when we

were at 12 Rue du Roi de Rome. You looked
at it and put it back in the case. It is not
there now, nor in any of your pockets, but I
remember the rldress. Perhaps-" and he
paused.

"Perhaps what?"

"You gave the very angry gentleman a
card."

"Nonsense!" I returned. "Look again." I
could see. by the faint smile and the slight up-
lift of the brow, that my yalet appreciated
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th...tuatio„. Hew„go„ef„,.tfe^t,„
mmute.. Meanwhile I «t .tiU. more .„d more
««e that I had made one of thee blunde»
which might bear u„plea«nt interpretation..
At length, impatient, I joined Alphonse in
h.. search. It wa. «.i„. He .tood at lart fac-
ing n.e with a pair of pantaloons on one arm.
• coat on the other. aU the pocket, turned in-
side out.

"^"'"ieu'-circum.tance.-Imeaniti.to
be feave,'_I have looked everywhere."

"It is incredible," said I.

"But the night, monsieur, and the ,torm,
and the count, who was not polite."
He was sorry for me and perfectly under-

stood what had happened. Yes. undoubtedly
I had given the count Captain Merton's card
I Mid as much while Alphonse stood still with
a look m wWch his constant sense of the comic
contended for expression with his desire to
syn.path„e in what he was shrewd enough to
know was, for me, that form of the sodaDy
tragic which has for its catastrophe ridicule
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I went back to my «lon and tat down to re-
fleet on the consequence, of my mi.hap. Of
coum. it w« ea.y to .et the matter right, but
what a muddle! I mu.t make ha,te in the
morning to correct my blunder.

Desirou. to be on time, about ten the next
morning I called on the count. He had gone
out. At the Foreign Office I again failed to
find hjm. I wa. told that he had gone to hi.
club for breakfast, but would be back very
•hortly. I waited a half-hour and then tried
the dub. He had left. Remembering that Ihad «„d I .hould be at home from eleven to
twelve, I looked at my watch and .aw, to my
anoyance, that it was close to noon. I had
hoped to anticipate the call of the count's
seconds on Merton. I felt sure, however, that
the capUin would simply deny any share inmy adventure, and that a word or a note from
me to the count would set thing, straight Al-
though I regretted the delay my vain pursuit
of the count had caused, a little reflection put
me at ease, and calling a cab, I drove to Cap-
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t«B Merton't. I WM BO fortuMte •• to And
»«iin «t home. A. I entewd he threw on the
table • number of letten and made me wel-
come with a certain cordiality which in it*
MMner had both refinement and the open-air
franknew of a dweller in camp*.

I liked him from the flr,t, and being mjaelf
• MnaU man, envied the «iz feet one of well-
knit frame, and wa. struck with a way he had
of quick backward head movement when the
l«ge blue eyes considered you with smiling
attenUon. My first impression was that no-
thing as embarrassing as the absurd situation
m which my blunder might have phiced him
could M yet have fallen upon this tranquQ
gentleman. There was therefore no occasion
for haste.

We talked pleasantly of home, the war, my
uncle, and Paris, and I was about to mention
my mistake in regard to his card when he said
rather abruptly:

"I should like you to advise me as to a
rather odd affair-if not too late for advice.
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Abo«* ekren to^y, the B.ron 1. 0,^,
•nd « Colonel St. Piem cidled upon me on the
P«t of . certain Count le Moyne. The baron
expUuned that, i. . l^j ,„ .„^^,^^ .^

would be better if it were .uppo«d that we
h«l quarreled at crd.. A. you may imagine.
I rather surprised, and asked what he me«,t.
He repUed. and not very pleasanOy, that I
mu.t know, a. I had given my card to the
count and wid I .hould be at home from
eleven to twelve. I „id: .p.rdo„ „,, g^„y^
men, but there i. some mistake. I do not know
Count leMoyne. and I never saw him. As tomy card-I have given no one my card.' I
was, of cour«,, very civil and quiet in my de-
nial, and the more so because the baron's man-
ner was far from agreeable.

"Then the baron, to my amazement, handed
me my own card, saying, «Do we understand
you to say that last night, in the Bois de Boul-
ogne, you did not give Count le Moyne your

"Now I am at times, Mr. Greville, short of

185]



t-per. .„d the suppty ,„ ^^^ ^^^ ^
checked my^lt, h„,ever, and «ud « calmly „
absurd I wa. at home la.t night. I never«w or heard of you, count, and you will be «good « to accept for him my absolute denial.'

Upo-tl^thebaron said, 'Itappear. ton.
that you contradict flatly the statement of our
pnnapal. a man of the highest character, and
that we are therefore forced to suppose that
you are endeavoring to escape the con«=quence
of having last night insulted the count.'

"Before I could reply, the other man-the
colonel-remarked in a casual way that there
was only one word to characterize my conduct.H^ I broke in-but. for a wonder, kept my-
self in hand.

^

"I «"-d: This has gone far enough. Count
leMoyne has rather imprudent friends. Some
one has played me and your principal a trick.
At all events, I am not the man.'

den'

^°°"'"'' "*''' ^''^ '^^'^' '«> you stiU

£36]



' '^'"t a little,' said I «I -iw
"

A» to u„de„t.nd that the language now-d^to^e represent, the inHruotions of the

J% George J the colonel «ud. .Yes.' They
-^.behevedn.etobel,ing.

I had gottZ

- «pl.edthatitwasalldan.non^;h„t
«^I had supposed French gentlemen .ere onthese occasions courteous.

;
,7°" '*°'^*' J^^* "^en the baron. He is a,tjHa.1.. and niust weigh two hundreVndfi% pounds. He got red and said that if"t

he^ho^dhiniself at once can .e to account

«^. after I had lulled the count. I should bemost glad to accommodate his friend. He didseem a bit amazed."
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I
WAS about to comment on this queer story
when Merton said

:

"Pardon me, I must first teH you afl; then
you wiU kindly say what you think of this

amazing performance.

"The' little colonel, who had the leanness
and redness of a boiled shrimp, now took up
the talk, and this other idiot said : 'My friend
the baron will, no doubt, postpone the pi«,ure
of meeting monsieur; and now, as monsieur
i» no longer indisposed to satisfy our princi-
pal, and, as we understand it, declines to ex-
plain or apologize,-in fact, admits, by his

inclination to meet our friend, what he seemed
to deny,-may we have the honor to know
when monsieur' seconds will wait on us?
Here is my card.'

"The little man was posing beautifully. I
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l«d hi, «ud on the Uble and «id. .Be «. good^n««nen. a, to unde«tand that I havfTt'
^racted my rtatement. but that if the count

rf*;
"• ^"^ ''»' *»-* I lie.-that. at least, i,

me"r«,
'''""^'-'^'''*- '--•*•'

could not do otherwise.

" •Very good.' said I._No, don't inte.n.pt
this chanmng stoiy, Mr. Greville; let me ^on. There is more of it and better.
"My colonel then said. «We shall expect tohe«. from you-and. by the way. I u„der-

rtand from monsieur's card that he i, anAmencan.'

•'I said. 'Yes; captain Second Infantry.'
Ah, a soldier-really! In the amy ofthe Confederation. I presume. We shall be

enchanted to meet monsieur's friends '

«'What!'I«aid;.does monsieur the colonel
wishtomsultme? I «„ of the North.'

A thousand pardons !'

'"No matter. You will hear from me
[89]
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»hortly, or as soon as I am able to find genUe-
men who wiU be mjr seconds.' This seemed to
suit them until I remarked that, to save time,
being the chaUenged party, I might a. weU
wy that my friends would insist on the rifle at
thirty paces.

" 'But monsieur, that is unusual, barbar-
ous !' said the little man.

"'Indeed!' said I 'Then suppose we say
revolvers at twelve paces or less. I have no
prejudices.' It seems that the baron had, for
he said my new proposition was also unheard
of, uncivilized.

"Upon this I stood up and said: 'Gentle-
men, you have insisted on manufacturing for
me a quarrel with a man I never saw, and have
•uggested-indeed, said-that I, a soldier, am
afraid and have lied to you. I accepted the
situation thus forced on me, and in place of
the wretched Uttle knitting-needles with which
you fight child duels in France, I propose to
take it seriously.'
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"I «aw the litUe num-the coI«»el-w-^ be-
«H».ingtofidg«t.

A.I,toppedb,«ud,«P.,.
don^me; I have not the honor fully to compre-

«
'Indeed?' «ud I. 'So f„ I h.ve h^iUted

te «cr.be to gentlemen, to a ^.Idier. nnyW
t.ve for your difficulty in accepting weapon,
winch Hivolve peril, and I thought that I had
atla.tdoneao. I do not «e how I can make
niy»elf more clear.*

"
'Sir.' said my little man. 'do I under,

(tand—

'

"I was at the end „f the .weetest temper
west of the Mississippi. I broke intc English
and sa,d: 'You may unde^Und what youdamn please.'

"You see. Mr. GreviUe. it was getting to be
fatigumg-these two improbable Frenchmen
I suppose the smaU man took my English a.
some recondite insult, for he drew himself up.
clicked lus heels together, and said. .I Shi
have the honor to send to monsieur those who
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wfll «k lun.. for „.e.-for n^, per«.„.lly._t„
tr.„.Ute ^ .ord.. and. I tn«t. to with-
draw the offensive rtatement which, no doubt,
tney are meant to convey.'

«I replied that I had no more to «y. except
«u.t I Aould instruct my friend, to abide by
the weapon. I had mentioned. On thi, he lo.t

^ temper and exclaimed that it wa. murder
I «ud that wa. my desire; that they were hard
to please; and that bowie-knive. exhausted
the hst of weapon. I should accept.

"The colonel Mid further that, a. I seemed
to be Ignorant of the customs of civilized««., it appeared proper to let me know
that the seconds were left to settle these pre-
l«»inarie.. and he «,pposed that I was mak-
ing a jest of a grave situation.

••When I replied that he was as lacking in
courtesy as the baron, the little man became
pohte and regretted that the prior claim of
of h. two friends would, he fear«l. deprive
lum of the pleasure of exacting that satisfac-
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tion which he .tfll hoped circun»t«.ce. would
erentuallyi^ffordhim. He w« queerly per^
ewe and too absurd for belief,

"I replied lightly that I should be sorry if
any accident were to deprive him of the haj^
p.ne«, of meeting me, but that I had the pleas-
ant hope of being at his service after I had
shot the count and the baron. J began to en-
joy this unique situation.

"The colonel said I was most amiable-but
«=any. n:y dear Mr. Greville, it is past my
power to do justice to this scene. They were
like the Count Considines and the Irish gentle-
men in Lever's novels."

"And was that all?" I asked.

"No, not quite. After the colonel ceased
to criticize my views of the duel, he again in-
formed me that his own friends would call up-
on me to withdraw my injurious language.
Then these two peacemakers departed. Now
what do you think of my comedy?"

I had listened in amazement to this arrange-
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ment-three duel, u the Kquel of mj .dTeii-
t«J»! A. Merton ended, he bunt into • roM
of laughter.

"Now," he said, 'Vhat wffl they do?-rifle,
wvolver, or bowie? By George, I am like

d'ArUgnan-my lecond day in Pari, and
three duels on my handi! Is n't it jolly?"

• That wa« by no means my opinion. «Mr.
Mertop," I Md, "1 came here about thi& very
matter.**

"Indeed! How can that be? Pray go on-
and did any man ever hear of such a mix-up?
Where do you come in?"

"IwillteUyou. Last night in the daA, by
mishap, I gave this infernal count your card
instead of my own."

"The deuce you did! Great Scott, what
fun.*"

"Yes, I did." I went on to relate my en-
counter with the lady, and the manner in
which Count le Moyne had behaved.

"What an adventure ! I am so sorry I was
not in your place. What a fine mystery ! But
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wh.lwfllyoudo? W«d«hi,wife? I have
had mwy adventure., but nothing to comp«,
withthi.. lenyyjou. And you were ,ure
*1m was not hi* wife?"

"No, die wa. not hie wife ; and a. to what I
.hall do, it i. simple. I shaU go to the count
and explain the card and my misUke. I
meant to anticipate the yisit to you of Count
leMoyne's seconds. I am sorry to have been
late."

"Sony! Not I. It ia immense!"
"The count wiU call me out. There will be

the usual farce of a,word duel. I an, in fair
practice. This will relieve you so far as con-
cerns the count, and nobody else will fight you
with the weapons you offer."

"Won't they, indeed? I have been insulted.
Do you suppose I can sit quiet under it? No
Mr. GreviBe. You, I hope, may make your-
self unpleasant to this count, but I shall settle
with liim and the othe«. too. Did I happen
to mention that I told them I did not fight
with knitting-needles?"
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"You did."

"They teemed annoyed."

"Probablj," «ud I. Although the whole
*iPair appeared to me comical, it had, too, it«

poMible tragedy.

"WeU," I continued, "I .hall find the count,
and Mt right the matter of the card.. After
that we may better Ke our way. Thew mat-
ter, are never hurried over here. Dine with
me to-night at my room, at seven-thirty; and
meanwhile, a. for the baron—"

"Oh, the baron-you should we him. I
came near to calling him Portho. to hi. face.
I wish I had."

"And the small man, the colonel—"
"Oh, yes-shade of Duma. ! He may pa.,

for Aramis."

I laughed. "By the way," I added, "he is

one of the best blades in France."

"Is ; ? However he come* in third. But
can he shoot? If I accept the 8word,-and it

may come to that,-I am pretty sure to be left
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with something to remember. If we uae rifle*,

I Msure you they will remember me rtill longer
or not at all." There woa savage menace in

his blue eyes as he spoke. "But u it not

ridiculous?"

I said it was.

"And now about this count who is inter-

ested in the anonymous lady. I suppose he
may pass for Athos. That makes it complete.

Have some rye. Smuggled it. Said it was
medicine. The customs fellow tried it neat,
and said I had poisoned him."

I declined the wine of my country, and an-
Bwered him that Athos, as I had learned, was
a man of high character who had lately joined
the Foreign Office, a keen imperialist, happily
married and rich.

"Then certainly it cannot be the wife."

"No, I think I said so; I am thankful to be
able to say that it is not. But what part the
woman has in this muddle is past my compre-
hension."



stop. little.- «id my d'Art^gnw. ••You
•" h-^g • good ded of tnwbl. to keep thi.
Iwrt-legged E«p.„, tr^ ^^tm^ j^^ ^^^Md the rat to bully u. into pewe."
"Y« there h« been trouble brewing .11«»»"-•" I<»uUnoti«.ginewh.tth.l«

WM.fter.

"Well, the wonm Me«ed ple«ed when d,.
l^ed.th.t you were .nAmericM. You
«jd

JO.
«d .]«, th.t the count ch.rg«i you

-^be.g„th.t.iF«V.
He.hppedup.bit

«>«•• He «emed to beliere you to be en-
gaged u. «,n.ething of which he did not w«t
«> faUk freely."

"Yea, th.t i* true."

The blue eye. held mine for a moment, «dthen he inquired. "W» ,he-« and he pau«d.
^^Jiear captain. rf.ei.«. American and

"I «k her pardon. A lady? You a« .nre
•he u a lady?"
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•TTw it ii • matter of-let me think-not
Je«lou.y? lUjrdlj. We may Wt, tluit out"

"Certainlj."

"Don't you catch on, Mr. Grevffler"

"No, I mu<t lay I do not."

"WeB, coniider it coofly. Exclude love,
jealosy, any grow fraud, and what ii left?
What can be left?'-

1^
"I do not know."

"How about politic.," he nniled. "How
doe* that «trike you?"

The moment he let faU thi. keyword, "Pol-
" »," I began to iuapect that he waa right.
The woman had exhibited rehef when I had
«id I wa. an American. We lived in a mace
of .pie. of nearly every ch«M of life, rarely
"Wing the post-office, tnuting no one. With
our own wcret agent. I had little to do. The
flnt Mcretary or the mini.ter mw them, and
we were not badly served either in England or
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France; but «U this did not do more than en-
able me to 8ee mj d'Artagnan's notion a. po.-
»iblj a reasonable guess.

After a moment's thought I said: «You
"nay be right

; but even if you are. the matter
"mains a problem which we are very unljkely
ever U) solve. But how can a handsome young
American woman be so deeply concerned in
wme political affair as to account for this
amazmg conduct of a secretary not yet a week
old m the work of the imperial Foreign Of-

Merton smiled. "We exhaust personal mo-
tives-what else is left? Politics! She may
know something which it seems to be desirable
she should not know. We must find her."
The more I considered his theory, the more

I lucLned ^ doubt it. At all events as things
stood it was none of our business-and after
a moment's reflection I said:

"We have quite enough on our hands with-
out the woman. I shall see the count t«>^y,

[«0]
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and then we may be in a better posiUon to
know what further should be done."

"Done?" kughed the captain. "I ghaU
give aU three fools what is called satisfaction.

4 I don't take much stock in them. I hate^
amis. It 's the woman interests me the most."
"The woman? I assure you, I am out of

that."

"Oh, no, no! We must find her. She is in
trouble."

1 laughed. "Can we find her?"

"We must. I like her looks."

"But you never saw her."

"No. But the most beautiful wwnan is al-
ways the one I never saw."

He was delightful, my d'Artagnan, with
his amused acceptance of three duels, and now
his interest in an unknown woman. But I
held fast to my opinion, and after some fur-
ther talk I went away to make my belated ex-
planation to Count le Moyne.

[«1]
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VI

•r\
I
Jttled cursives i„ ., little salon

*» we safe here?"

«Y«. There ar* two doo«, and the outer-IWlock^,. M,h«t..,etwa,.J^e ^fornufon he got for their Fore,^
OfBce „„rt h,^, been valuable. My pre«!^--*he .elW who waited on u,t nr.
"^•^7.»«>duponthi.Iteldthecap-
*^o/ my arrangement with Alphon«>.
He w„ „„rf, ^^^ „^^^

tmrt him?" he said.
"'^

"Ye., he ha. an old mother whom I have•wn and have helped T hr.v xi

time to keep hi. place... paid ,py„
"*"'
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"What a droll arrangement! And are you
wally sure of him?"

"Yes, as far as one can be sure of any one
in this tangle of spies."

"But does he not—must he not—ceem to
earn his outside pay?"

"Yes, sem. I will call him in. He will

talk if I assure him that he is safe."

"Delightful-most dehghtful! By aU
means r*

I rang for Alphonse.

"Alphonse," I said, « this gratleman is my
friend. He cannot quite believe that you can
be true to me and yet satisfy your superiors

in the police."

"Oh, monsieur P» exclaimed Alphonse. He
was evidently hurt.

"To relieve him, tell moisieur of our little

arrangement."

"The letters, monsieur?"

"Yes."

"Well, my master is kind enough to leave
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open cerWn lette„. They have been found to
beofmterest. My pay h« been raised. Cir-
cumstances make it desirable."

"What is her name?" said Merton, laugh-
ing. »"

"Louise."

"What letter., GreWUe. do you turn over
^r^therecreat^on and service of the Foreign

"My uncle's" said I, "usually."
••Ah I see. The old gentleman's opimons

must be refreshing-authoritative they are,
lamsure. When last I saw him he had, as
usual, secret intelligence from the army. He
always has. I think with joy of the effect of
lus letters on the young secreUries of the For-
«gn Office."

confessed ny own pleasure in the game.
and was about to let Alphonse go when
ton said

Mer-

"May I take a great liberty?"

"Certainly," I laughed- "short of takL.
Alphonse. What is it?"

g
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"Alphowe," a.ked Merton, "wouU you
know the lady you foUowed and guided that
night in the Bois?"

"Ye», monsieur."

"Do you want to make two hundred
francs?"

"Without doubt."

"Find that woman and I wiU give you three
hundred."

"It will be difficult Parigislargeandwo-
men are numerous."

"Yes, but there is the Count le Moyne as a
due."

"Yes, yes." He seemed to be thinking.
Then he turned to me.

"If monsieur approves and can do without
me for two days?"

"Certainly." I was not very anxious to add
the woman to our increasing coUection of not
easily solved problems, but Merton was so
eager that I decided to make this new move in
our complicated game.

Alphonse stood still a moment.

[56]
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'•Well?" I Mid.

•The ladj, moMieur,—die if, I think, not
French."

'•No; she ii an American, and that i. aD we
know."

'•But that ii much. Thai I am free to-
morrow?"

"Ye«," and he left u»,

"WJiat a fine specimen!" .aid the cap-
tain; ".camp rather than woundrel. WeU,
I suppose I shall hear from the count
Md Porthoe and the litOe man with the pink
kid gloves-Aramis. I hate the Uttle ani-
mal, but Porthos-I want you to see Por-
thos. He has gigantic manners. He is so
con«aous of his bigness, and makes chests
at you like a pouter pigeon. He has a
bass voice like a war^lrum. Things shake.
Oh. I like Porthos. Pardon my nonsense,
Greville, but the whole thing is so big, so
grotesquely huge. Tell me about Athos,

[«6]
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the count. Your dg«, were not bought
in France; may I have another? Thank..
You were to see him to-day."

"Yes; I caUed on him, and I assure you,«
I replied, 'that nothing you have told me i,
more wonderful than my sequel. I did thik
jou had the original tro» moutquetaire*
rather too much on your mind, but reaUy, the
w»emblance is certainly fascinating."

"But what about the count? You have seen
him, I suppose."

«Yes,IsawCountleMoyne. He live. in.
«*«ming little hdtel near the Pare Monceaux.
He had my card in his hand when I entered.
He welcomed me quite warmly, and said, «It
M odd, as you are of your legation, that we
hare never met; but then I am only of late
transferred from Vienna. Pray sit down.'

"I w». sure that for a fraction of a moment
he did not identify me. but as I spoke, my
voice, as so often happens, revealed more than

t«7]
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the darknew had made Tisible. I obterred at

once that, although still extremely courteoiu,

he became more cool and looked puzzled.

"I said : 'Monsieur, last night, in the daric-

ness, I gave you by mistake the card of my
friend Captain Merton in place of my own. I

have caUed in person solely to apologize for

my bltmder.' As I spoke I stood up, adding,

'As this is my only purpose, I shall leave you
to rearrange matters as may seem best to

yon.'"

[88]
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AS I turned to go he wid: 'May I iwk you
-r\ to .it down? Now that I know you to be
of your legation, and I being, „ y^ .„
•ware, m the Foreign OfBce, an affair between
« would be for both «>rvice, unadyi«ble.
H«VH« left my^it in the hands of my
fnend., I am now doing, a. you will under-
rtand, an unusual thing; but whatever may be
the result, I feel that, as a gentleman, you wiU
hold me excused. There »« . woman in your
«»m«ge- Of course our police found the cab-
man and got it out of him. I have no di-
ject personal interest in her-none; nor can
I explain myself further. I regret that in
the amioyance of my failure to effect my
PUTK«e I was guilty of a grave discourtesy.

[39]
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I

If you had told me that you would send your

accondi to me to-day, I should have felt that

you were fully juftified. I can very well

afford to tay that I owe you an apology;

and, fortunately, my friend* will hare

learned that I sent them to the wrong man

and will return for instructions. If, how-

e^r, you feel—*

" 'Oh, no,' I said; 'pardon me, I am quite

willing to forget an unfortunate incident, and

to add that the lady, by the merest accident,

took shelter from the rain in my carriage. I

never met her before.'

"I saw at once that he had a look of what I

took to be relief. He smiled, became quite

cordial, and when I added that whatever I

might have said or done the night before was

really unavoidable, he returned that it was

quite true that he had been hasty, and that,

as he had said very little to his friends, it

would rest between us.

"As I rose to go, I could not help saying

[60]



th.t the Km«k.bly good look. „f the wonun
made my conduct the more excuwhle.

" 'ye,,' he »id; 'at lewt .he i. handwme,
but-' and here he pauwd and then added, 'I
hope before Ic, g to hare the pleMuw of pre-
•enting you to my wife.'

"I thanked him."

"One moment," «id Merton, «befow you
go on. It i. clear that the woman i. a lady •

that he wa. wildly eager to catch her, and
specially at that time; that, being foiled, he
fcrt hi. t«„per

, that he believe, you, or make,
beheve to do «,; and, finally, that he i. .en-
«ble enough to know that a duel with an
American .ecretary i, unde.ir«ble. You let
him off easy."

"I did. but I had the Mme bnd of r««on
to avoid a ho.tile meeting that he ha,. More-
over, he i, reaUy a charming feUow. and it
murt have cort him wmething to apologize."
"But about the woman who «rt all these pot.

•-boiling-I beg pardon, simmering-"
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**0h, the womao. I hope I nwy nercr tw

her agun."

"You will That fellow AlphooM will find

her."

"I hope not. But what a mcM I cAavAm la

fmmtl"

•That we mutt do," laughed Merton. "The

moequitoes illuitrate the proverb : only the fe-

males bite. Good, that, ii nt it? But what

next? I interrupted you. You are out of it,

but where do I come in ? What about Porthoa

and that little red weaiel Arami*?"

"And D'Arlagnanr I laue^ed.

"If you like, Orerille. You are eompli-

menUry. WaathataU?"

"No. The count said, 'I will at once write

to Captain Merton and apologixe, but I fancy

my friends have already done so.' I was

about to take leave of the count when in

walked the baron, behind the biggest mus-

tache in Paris, a ponderous person. 'Shade

of Dumas .'' I muttered ; 'Forthos ! Forthos
!'



Behind him WM » much-nade-up litU, fel-
low, the colonel-jou. Am „;«.»•

"Oh, drop him. He h ^l ,t th^ ,,jf,,^
ticiM. cU . negligil,; j,,,„<;t,. ^
next?"

•
•

"The count Mud, 'AII„v* -i:, o -„•... ,t jf
Grerille of the ..nu.ica,, T.c^tion-the'
B.ron 1* Garde, my cous.n. anj f ,-oljnd
St. Pierre.' We bow«I «> ..

M. Greville » wmewhat concerned in the af-
fair in which you hare been w kind « to wt
for me.'

"The two gentlemen looked a litUe bewild-
e«d. but bowed .gain «nd «t down, while
the count added: TTou may .peak freely. I
•«PP0«> M. Merton explained that he wa,
not the person.' "

"Oh, by all that '. jolly! what a .itua-
tionforthertage! A match. pW. What
next?"

"The baron .poke flrrt. "I do not under-
stand you, my dear count.'
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•TTie count laid: 'Why not? It was very

imple. I pre»ume you to have laid that

you regretted the mistake, and then I sup-

pose you apologized and came away to re-

port to me. I am sorry to have sent you

on a fruitless errand. Kindly tell us what

passed.'

««The colonel sat up, and, as I thought,

was a little embarrassed. He said: "With

your permission, baron, I shall have the

honor to relate our conversation. We put

the matter, count, as you desired. You had

been insulted. What explanatitm had M.

Merton to offer? Then this amazing Amer-

ican said that it was not true that he had in-

sulted you; that he had not given you his

card; that he had never seen you; that it

was a droll mistake—"that you were unfor-

tunate in your friends." I think I am cor-

rect, baron?*

" 'Yes. I so understood it.'

" 'Then you said, as I recall it, baron,
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Wly to. n«„ who could l„«Jt mother «.dtrr to escape the conwquences. Then he^~^^n to cut it Short, he woS J;^^n«ad, to u,. and that, a, he .a. tLchallenged part^. ^ ,^, ^^^ *J^now declared it mu^t be rifle. „, ,"« nnes—or rerolveri-or ye,, what he called bowie. What thatM I know not.' »

.'J'"''^':'

-»'™«»^ Merton. «Go on.-

Dowie was a b,g knife with which ourW«te« gentlemen chopped one ^.othe^The cou,.t sat still, ^th . look of repres^nl-ft. I choking with the fun of it^t^
ST*; '': '-•'> -^« withi:^
The count asked if that were all.

'^Aramis went on: 'When I a«u^ ^

«» say tJiat his language wuof wch incorwctne«i-in f«of"" m fact, so monstrous

[6«]
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that M a FrcBch soldier I held him penon-

ally leapoiuible. The animal anured me

that lAnea he waa throu|^ with you and the

baron, he would attend to my own cue. I

grieve to admit, count, that our friend the

baron, woally so amiaUe, had previouriy

lost his temper. That was when oar brig-

iMd proposed revolvers and the knife-bowie,

and said we were difieult.'

" <I did,' said the bwon; % iHto mm all

t^t there is of amiable. Yes, I lost my

temper.' He stood up as he went on. 'I

said it was UBcivilized, that it waa no jest,

but a grave matter. Mon Dieul That man,

he told me that we fought with knitlaag-

nee^es, that our duek were baby-play—me

—«e—he said that to me ! What could I re-

jAy? I said I should adc hkn to retract.

That man lau^^ied—A faire peur—the room

shoak. Then br said to excuse him, ii was

—go what he cafled "damn nonsense." I

think, colonel, I am correct? What means

that, M. Greville—damn nonsense?'
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"EngJifA for very interesting.. «id I

r: .7.^*° «*««"-*« tJ-sitlion'
M, th«fa.. 3«id Arami.. -Thi. ^mer-

-nWa.pea«ntofa.udden. and wouldbe happy to hearW u. all. He did re-

lOiied you and the baron he would be-t happy to Wl^e. MonI>i^,^^^

L^;r^*"-^*^-'^end.. X

^«J.rdon„e.«id the baron; .he belong,

"Meanwhile the count', face wa, a rt«|y.

edge of the .ntemal convulsion, of my own

-.ttr^rr;"--'«--«e-
Mav T 1.

*"' morning's work.

t- " itienonr r mean well.' "
"I^rd, what a chance! What d.HMy?" ^"^^ '"O you

[67]
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"I saw what he meant, and said you were
a captain in our army, had been twice
wounded, and were here to recruit your
health; that you were of first force with the
rifle and revolver, but knew nothing of the
small sword.

"ITie baron's shoulders were lifted and he
spread out huge hands of disgust. «But
these weapons are impossible. Only a semi-
civilized people couid desire to employ the
weapons of savages.'

"'Pardon me,' I said; 'I presume that
the rifle and revolver are both used in your
•ervice; and, also, may I ask you to remem-
ber that I, too, am an American?'

'"That does not alter my opinion. If
monsieur—

'

'"Oh, stop, stop!' cried the count. «M.
Greville is my gnert. He will aUow me to
«ply. Do you me« to cre«te four duelsm a day? My dear courn will recall his
womds.'
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"'My dear c^i^, ^ ^^ ^-djb%. -So f„ „ M. G«ville i. con-
<*med, I withdraw them.'

"I bowed and aaid: Tennit «, count.
These gentlemen, «s it ««„, to me, have
P" you and themselves in the portion of^««e„, which ev^rywhe^ gi.es to the
«*»lleng«l party the right to choose his
weapon. As M. Merton's friends win abide

7 ^ **"••»•' y^ ow. second. m«st, I
f.r.cy accept what i. or would be us«J with
us. They have no choice except to decline
«.d allow th«r refusal to be made public.
« it wall be. or to choose one of the thrw
weapons so generously offered.'

"The baron glared at me. the colonel w«
.Jent, and the count said: <M. Greville is
correct. I regret to have been the means of
putbng you in a false position. M. GreviUe
has come to explain to me that in the dark-
ness of the night, when our vehicles came to-
gether and we said some angry words, he
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gave me bj migtake the card of M. le Cpi-
teine Merton. M. GreviUe and I-you will
pardon me-haye amicably arranged our
httle trouble, a. I .haU tell you more
fully.'

"

"Oh, joyr cried Merton; "close of fourth
act. Every one on but D'Artagnan and the
woman. Athos, Porthos, Aramis! What
next? Was there ever anything more di»-
maticaUy aU that could be desired? What
next?"

"The count was very pleasant, and
thought only a little explanation wa. re-
qmred to reconcile his friends and the cap-
tain. ITiis by no means satisfied Porthos.
"The baron said he would fight with a

cannon if necessary, and he will. Aramis
M degenerate. He observed that it would
require consideration. Then the count said:
'The captain's ideas are certainly some-
what original, and why not leave it to M.
Greville and me and such others as we may
choose?*

[70]
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"^ '^•o weU ple«ed. Whether they were
orno,Ie.„notteli. Tl.y ^^a, ,J.Zv.n«*y of a^eeahle nothing, ^, J.^'^
« the count to-„„rrow. He kept Portho.

lefir*
''^"'" ^'^ ^«'*-- "When I

f '\''e^^-t I thought I wa. out ofthe world of adventure."

"Oh this is comic opera. I do not sup-
P»- that you reaily want to fight uZ
"No; but I wiD, if they desire to be thus-"-J- Otherwise there will have tot-me word-eating. I was not bluffing."
Porthos will stick it out. You won't h.too stiff-necked. I trust."

""^^t^^

I mean absolutely; and I want also to sayGre-De, that this queer affair ought T•ke us friends."
^

"It has." I returned with warmth. "You*Jie with the minkttr n.^ , ,™"**' "e=rt week, I beheve."
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"Yt», Monday.'

We talked for a few nunute, of the oun-
P«',^ at home, and then he «t«™ed to
the «,b,ect which ju.t now n.o« in„„««.Wy
u.t.v...J hun. "What .bout that woman?

l?Z T ^^'*'"'"' '^' "' •« "»t -t the
«.d. but at the begindng. of «. «,ventu«.
are you not curious?"

tZ**' ^
*T'

"'' "^ '^'""y ^" »P««d-^« may be ««.e pohtic. i„ the matter.

't « our uitemational affair, that are in-
-1-d. ,t i. my duty to follow it up and toknow more. But how to follow it up? fo
''h-t way an unknown American kdy can be-ce^ed in them. I am unable to Lag...

V^''
'°"*'^'-'

'"' ' thi'J'. certain, the co«ntd.d not want to be involved in an .ff«r ofhonor about this lady. We were to be sup-peed to have quarreled over cards. Hewant. W to disappear from the scene.

[7«]
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"Well, it i. I,te," «id Mwton, looking ,t
the dock. -Good night I .haU ^.y .t
home to-morroir unta I hear from you «nd
the count."

I m*y add that Merton at once accepted
the u^nt'. explanation and caUed on him
The affair of Baron Portho. and my friend
proyed more difBcult Both declined to
•Pologue. Somehow, it got out at the dub.,
««d Pari. wa. gaily .muaed over para-
graph, about the Wild Wert man who would
fight only with the knife-bowie. Merton
wa. furiou.. and I had hard work to keep
hmi within bound..

Meanwhile the count and another gentle-
"«n met me, a friend of mine. Lieutenant
Wert, a mival officer, and made vain efforts
to bring about peace or a dud with .words;
at whidi Merton only laughed, saying that
when he went «a-cat-fishing, he went a-cat-
fishing," a piece of national wisdom which I
found myMlf incompetent to make clear to

[78]
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my French friend.. Ar«ni. w„ «„i.7^
"wa-ge thM hi. n«n.e«tke. Meanwhfle. our
num.t.r wm veiy „ueh troubled owr the
matter. «d the count h«rfly lea «,. But
P<n*ho. WW « inexorable « hi. n«ne«ke,
•nd Merton merely ob.tin.te. It wu wh«t
»>* count described a. an impaue.

[741
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AT tW. time the Emperor-for thi. wm
; "• the m of «6«-w„ bu.y .bout hi.
M.x.«n venture. «.d our legation, were di.-
turbed by v.gue rumor, of effort, to com-
fane the great power, in an agreement to
««™ig about a perilou. intervention in our
•ffain, which at home were going badly
«ough. with one di«rter after another.
No one at the legation knew how deep the
Emperor wa. in the matter, but there wa. a
cWn of expectation in the air, and yet no
diatmct evidence of the trouble which wa.
brewing.

It wa.. a. I have «,id, an ewential part
of my work to frequent the best house, and
in every way to learn what wa. the tone of
feehng. It was, in fact, so hortile that it
wa. now and then hard to avoid perwnal

[75]
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quamL,. fa England it w«. if po«ible.
wowe. Mr. Glacbtone had spoken in pubUc,Md wrth warm praise of Mr. Jefferson
DavM and the confederation. Roebuck had
descnbed our army as the "scum of Eu-
rope." We had few important friends in
England or Prance. The English premier
was, to say the least, unfriendly, and Lord
John Russell i„ their Foreign Office was not
much better.

Meanwhile I came to know and like the
Count le Moyne, who was a warm Napo-
leonist, and whom I had to see often, either
on our impossible duel or on diplomatic bus-
iness. During this familiar intercourse, I
began to notice that he was distracted and,
I thought, worried.

When I spoke of it to Merton, he said.
That 's the woman." He had no reason to

think so, but he was one of the rare men
whose intuitions are apt to be correct. This
business of the duel went on for a week

[76]



To go back a little. I rf^o^d h.^
th-tattheendofhistwod.,3.,eave"
phon«,e appeared ax.d a,ked for three day.

On the next dajr but one I .aa writing

^«o^ the unplea., news ourC
Z^ T"^'

'"'''^'^'^^ ^Pl'onse ap-

«aid, "You have found her."
"Yes; it was all that there i, of si„,pje.

Monsxeur had said she i, an A«ericanil
''ent to the American church."
Merton looked at n,e. ,„nling. as he re--2«;.'X.e all the great tllg..it\:

«I «w the lady co„,e out after the n,om-2 ---When I began to follow her at a

„t7'r""*^^'^«'^«' followed by

'"• ^"''"P^^^^ed that, as it seemed
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to me, the lady was imea.y, and, I think,
aware that she was watched."

Here Merton stopped him. ««You are
sure that is the same woman you saw in
the carriage."

"Monsieur, when once this lady has been
seen, she is not to be forgotten."

«Ha!» exclaimed the captain; "I told
you so, Greville. But go on, Alphonse."
"And cut it short," said I, impatient.
Alphonse paused. "Circumstances, mon-

sieur, oblige me to speak in some detail.
I was two years in the service. Those
who watch and foUow madame are of the
best. I know them. Therefore there is

something serious."

"And her name?" I asked.

"Mme. BeUegarde, Rue de St. Victor,
No. 31—a small private hotel. I regret
not to be able to report more fully, but I
am well known as monsieur'^ valet To
appear too curious would be unwise."

[78]
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I regarded My valet ivith increasing
«.pect. while Merton ejaculated. "Damn
•uch a country!" and I «dted:

"I« that all?"

"Yes, monsieur; but circumstances-"
"Oh. that will do," I ««d. «You may

go." ^

When alone with Merton, he said to me.
You must call on her."

"No," I said; "she is suspected of «,me.
thmg and I, at least for a time, was taken
to be an accomplice. That would never
do."

"You are right." returned Merton.
thoughtfully; "quite right. You must keep
quiet. The matter, whatever it may be i,
stall unsettled; but I am resolute to find
what this woman has done, and why she is
watched like a suspected thief. I never was
more curious."

For a moment we considered the situa-
tion in silence. At last Merton said. "If
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thi. woman goe. out into «Hrfety. might
you not chance to meet her?»»

"Yes, but I never as yet have done «,,and I remember face, weU. I ^y „^
her any day, or never meet her at all, butany direct approach we must giv. up. The-« J think ofi, the graver, appears.K It be a pohce affair, no letter reaches her
«;nopene.^. Rest assured of that. She is
^^'^•^ Ay in a cobweb. Chance may help
«.. but so far the luck has been against us."

No, «„-d Merton: «the game is not
played out. There is something, they don't
know, and they are, therefore, no better off
than we."

With this he went away and Alphonse re-
turned. The man was plainly troubled. He
«ud he could do no more, and that when he
had made his report to the police that day
he had been told to keep a closer watch on me
and my letters. Might he show them a note
or two?
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I ...d laughing: ««Ye.; there .« two «-

Tha. would do. .„d „.ight he venture to

V. *««P out of the natter?
I Umnked him. and there the thing rtood

over for several day. longer.
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rpWOd.y.,aterIdi„ed.toneofti,eg«at
X Bonapartist ho«.«. j ,„ ^^^^ ,^^

a. the gue.t. were about to go to dinner,
our hoBte.. «ud. "Let me pre«„t ^ou to a fel-
low countrywoman. M. Greville of the Ameri-
can Legation-Mme. BeUeganle." I »..
BO Uken aback that I could hardly find worf,
to .peak to her until we «t down together

I talked awhie to my left-hand neighbor,
but presently her adjoining table compan-
'on "poke to her and being thu« .et free. I-d to Mme. BeUegarde in English, .peak-
ing low:

'Trou are my countrywoman, and are. a.
I know, ,n trouble. What i, it? After we

[8a]
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met I learned your name, but I have been
prudent enough to refrain /rom calling."

She caid: "Ye., you are right. I am in
trouble, and of my own making. In my di.-
tre« that awful night I did not want to give
my name to a atranger, and now to recog-
nue in my companion one of our own lega-
tion i. really a piece of great good fortune.
We cannot talk here. I may be able to be
of wrvice to the legation-to my country,
but we dare not talk here. What I have to
"y is long. You must not call on me, but
we must meet. Come to the masked ball at
the palace to-morrow-no, not you. Some
one who is not of the legation-some one
you can trust. It is a masquerade as you
must know. I ahall wear a mask-a black
dommo with a red rose on one sleeve, a white
one on the other. Let your friend say,
•Lmcoto.' I shall answer, 'America." But
do let him be careful."

I said, 'Tres; I will arrange it."
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"Oh, thank you. T«IV »~_ t^^ j'ou. ialJt now of KwneUung

tol^^w?**''"*"""*"*" « occurred
^-th.tInughtu.eMerto„. ^U,^^
-P«^edn«n. How prett, the. flLr.

I found her charging. . widow. .„d if I
-«ht,udgefro„heriewe]..o„eate«eJ

he?i^V'"."""'*^'"«'"«'^t^withher m the drawing-r«,„,. she wa, freefrom the look of care I had ob^rved whT
presented.

™"

«Good-by,» I .aid, „ ^
be ...ured that you have frieni"
«0h. thank you!" she munnured. "ButI^^^n involving othe« i„ „^ difficulties. I

J-.h
I had never done it. Goodnight." I''ent home, curious and perplexed

wi ^r *^' '"°™"« °^ ^''^ "«* day Iwent to the rooms of our first secretary. I„
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«ply to my reque.t, he Mid he . id hro card,
for the baU «t my d«po«I, «d would «.
range nmtter. with the m«ter of ceremonie..
I accepted one card for Merton, and went
•way weU plea^d and regretful that I found
•t better, a. .he had done, to leave thi. .ingu-
iar errand to another.

I made h«.te to caD on Merton, and find-
ing him in. related my fortunate meeting
with Mme. BeUegarde, and told him what
•he expected u. to do. He wa. much pleaded,
and I happy in finding for our purpo.e a
man whom no one wa. likely to watch. I
urged him. however, to be cautiot», and went
away, arranging that he should call on me
•fter the ball, ever though his visit might
be far on in the night. I was too curious
and too anxious to wait longer.

It was after three in the morning when V-
aroused me from the nap ."nto which I had
fallen.

"By Georgel" he cried, "she is a delight-
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ful Md • bwve wom.n. I told you m; but
good h«Teni! »ht U in ^^ ,cr«pe »

B^r*";/'"*
" '" «" -h* "bbrf th.

Bank of Fnwce?"

-^ct.„g,e. I...Hght. It i.. big one."
^*'or Heaven'. ,ake, go onP*
"She if beautiful."

"Ofcoum;Ik„owthat. But what hap-
pened?" *^

"I iaid (he wai beautiful."

fa<3**'
*""*' ""^ ^''" ^''* '"''*' •*" ^"

"No, but you told me «,. However, I
went early .„d waited about the door until
.hecamein. Ikeptherinaight. It wa. n't

She had been left by her la.t partner neara .n«ll pictu«-g^ery. and wa. chatting
'^h an old lady. I ««d, 'It i, „y d«ee, f
beheve

'
She rose at once. As we „ov;daway I whispered, «L;ncoln.' and on her re-
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Plymg. 'Americ' th. guided me through
the g»llc»y ««1 .t krt into . .^Ji co„^^
wtory Md behind wme orange-tree.. No
onew«ne.r. 'One moment,' .he «id ; Wen
h«*I.mnotfree.' I .aw no evidence of her
being watched, but .he wa., I fancied, i„ an
•go-y of .pprehen.ion. A. I mentioned

7u TV^ ^'^ ^ "*••"" ^"' 'he let
f*ll her bUck domino «ying. .Quick, pud.
•t under that soM she wore beneath it .
Pe-1-colored .ilk domino. «,d. of cour.e,
wa. rtiU ma.ked."

"Bj George P' wid I. «a woman of re-
•«««**• How clever that wa.."'

Merton went on: '"Then we «t down. I
••y»g: 'Be cool, and don't hurrj. You are
«.ti,ely.ecure.' She did go on, and what .*^rji She«id:

-'On .the night before I involved Mr
Greville m trouble, I went to an evening
partjr at Count le Mojne'.. I ^a. never
there before, or only to caU on the coun-
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te... and at that time talked a few nrinut«
with the count. They have been here hardly
more than a month. When I arrived there
was a great crush in the hall and on the
stair. As I waited to get rid of my wrap,
the count came through the crowd and passed
me. He had, I suppose, been belated at the
Foreign Office. He seemed to be in haste
and went' beWnd a screen and into a room
on the side of the haU. A little later the
music upstairs ceased. I heard cries of fire
People rushed down the stairway screaming.
There was a jam in the hall and a terrible
crush at the outer doors. A curtain had
been blown across a console and taken fire-
that was all, but the alarm and confusion
were dreadful. Women fainted. One or two
men made brutal efl'orts to escape. I have
a temperament which leaves me pretty cool
in real danger. There was none but what
the terror of these people crated. I was
hustled about and, with others, driven

[88]
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.gamst the Chin«e screen which covered the
doorway of the count's office. I said he had
entered it-yes, I told you that. As the
«la™ grew, it must have reached him. for
he came out and had to „se violence to
push the screen away so as to let him pass.
The tumult was at its height as he went by
"•e crying, 'Man Dieul' He ran along a
back passageway and disappeared. There
were other women near, but I was so placed
- to be able to slip behind the screen he had
pushed away. I am afraid that he recog-med me. As I thus took refuge in the
doorway the screen was crushed against it,
and I was caught. Of course I was excited,
but I was cool compared with the people
outs^de. I tried the door behind m^ andWt, open. Then I saw that I was in the
««unts private office. 0„ the table alamp was burning. As I was crossing the
«>om to try a side-door entrance into the
garden, I caught sight of a large paper en-
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velop on the table. I could not help seeing
the largely written inscription. I paused.
In an insUnt I realized that I was in an'

enemj's country and had a quick sense of
anger as I read: "Foreign Office. Confident
tud. Recognition of the Confederate State,.
Note remark* hy hi, Maje.ty the Emperor.
Make fuU digest at once. Haste required!
Drouyn de Lhuy,." I rfood still. For a
moment, believe me, I forgot the fire-every-
thing. I suppose the devil was at my side.'

" 'A good devil,' said I.

"She said: 'Oh, please not to laugh. It
was terrible. If you had lived in France
these two years you would know. I have
been all summer in the utmost distress about
my country. I have been insulted and
mocked because of our failures. Women can
be very cruel. The desirability of France
and England acknowledging the Confeder-
acy was ahnost daily matter of talk among
the people I met. Here before me, in my
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power, was information sure to be valuable
to our legation-to my countrj. I little
dreamed of its importance. I did not reflect
I acted on impulse. I seized the big envelop
and drew my cloak around me. The package
was bulky and heavy.' »

"Good heavens! Merton," said I. "She
•tole it!"

"Stole it! Nonsense! It was war-«lor-
ious." "

I shook my head in disapproval, and had
at once a vast longing to see our worried
««.d an^ous envoys profit by the beautiful
thiefs outrageous robbery.

Merton continued: "I will go on to state
It as weU as I can in her own vords. She
said: 'I stood a moment in doubt, but the
noise in the hall increased. The screen was
driven in fragments against the door. I
nught be caught at any moment. That
would mean ruin. I tried the side door. It
was not locked, and in a moment I found
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myself oufide. in the garden. I went
•round to the front of the house, and in a
minute or two secured a cabriolet and was
•Inven home. Then my worst troubles be-
g«n. I had acted on impulse. It was wrong.
I was a thief. Was it not wrong? Oh, I
fa>ow it was wicked! To think, sir, that I
Should have done such a thing!'

"When she spoke out in this way," «,id
Merton. «I saw that if we were to help her,
It was essential that we should know whether
she was becoming irresolute. To test her I
Mid: 'But. madame, you could have given
It back to the count next day. You may be
mre he would never have told; and now,
poor man, he is in a terrible scrape, and
that unlucky Foreign Office! It is not yet
too late. Why not return the papers?"
"For a moment I felt ashamed, because

even before I made this effort to see if it was
worth while to take the grave risks which I
saw before us, I knew that she was sobbing »
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It WM worth While. But what » I „ked.
Ad .he «y?» If Merton had said that

»he waa weakening, I sh«Hdd have felt «,me
wLef and more disappointment.

He asked in turn, "What do you think
she said?"

For my part, I could only reply that it
was a question of character, but that whfle
she might feel regret and express her peni-
tence ,n words, a woman vho had done what
she had done would never express it in acts.
Merton said. "Thank you," which seemed

to me a rather odd reply. He rose as he
spoke and for a moment walked about in
sJence, and then said: "By George! Greville,
I felt as if I had insulted her. You think I
was nght-it is quite a relief." He spoke
with an amount of emotion which appeared
to Le uncalled for.

"Yes, of course you were right; but what
Old she say?"

" 'Say?' She said: 'I am not a child, sir.
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I did what I know to be wrong. I did it
for no personal advantage. I am pum.hed
when I think of myself as a thief. I have
already suffered otherwise. I do not care.
I did it for my country, a.-as you kiU men
for it. I shall abide by what I did and may
God forgive me! But if you are ashamed-
if you are shocked-if you think-oh, if
you fear to assist me, you will at least con-
sider what I hare said as a confidence.' She
stood up as s»- answered me, and spoke out
with entire abse^ice of care about being over-
heard. Ah, but I wanted to see that masked
face! I said twice as she spoke: «Be
careful. You mistake me.' She took not
the least notice of my caution. Then at
last I said: «Pray sit down. It was-it is
clear, madame, ILat aU concerned or who
may concern themselves, with this matter
must feel absolute security that there will be
no weakness anywhere. After what you
have said, and with entire trust in you, we
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.hall at a^ n^ .ee thi. thing through..
She«ud. 'Thank you.' and did .it down

Then I went on: 'I want to a,k you a
que.t.on or two. Did the count recognize

'"Iwa»not,ur«atthetin,e.buthem„rt
have at least suspected me, for he caUed next
day at an unusually early hour, insisted on
"eeing me. and frankly told me that on the
night before, during the fire, a document had
been stolen from his table. He had remem-
bered me as near to the office. Did I know
anything about it? I said. «'How could I?" I
was dreadfully scared, but I replied that I
had certaialy gone through his office and had
left both doors open. Then he said. "It is
too grave a matter for equivocation, and I
«k.D.dyoutakeit?» I said I was insulted.
•nd upon this he lost his temper and threat-
ened all manner of consequences.'
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"fpO cut it short, Greville, she refused to
J. be questioned, and, I fancy, lied rather

more plainly than she was willing to admit
to me. He went away furious and reason-
ably sure, or so I think, that she had the
papers."

"I see," said I. «He had been careless.

Of course, he hesitated for a day or two to
confess his loss. But what about those
papers? Where are they? She ought to
have taken them at once to the legation."

"Yes, but that is easily explained. The
count called early, and after that she felt

•ure that she would be promptly arrested.
He was too ashamed to go at once to any
such length. He must be an indecisive man.
At ell events, he took no poritive action until
after our encounter and her escape, when he
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f confe- ^fnU,. to the head of hi. ofBce
Arrest would ha.e been in.tanta„eo«.. ^
2 [ r^"^ *° ~-^-' -«» I presume

Now I ,upjH«e, he has h«l to confer hi.lOM to hw .uperion."

"But thew paper. ?» gaid I.

"Well, don't hurry „,e. When .he got
ho^e^U^at night „d read the pape„ .he h!:-weU. taken, .he .aw their enormou. value
toourgovenunent. Their importance in-
creased her alarm, and the count', vi.it «lded

^
her .«.« of need to conceal «>mewhere

She cou^d trust no one. She believS the
Emperor*, master would act at once. She^ew^t..oon or late, her town houJ;-uld be searched. To keep the paper.
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about her would not do. She murt hide
them at once, and then we murt hear of them

;

and no lettew would lerre her purpow. She
wa. panic-itricken. I tuicj the count, hay-
ing been carelew, waa as anxiou., but told no
one that day. Thi. gave her a chance unta
luck played her a trick. The count's inter-
Tiew in the morning, while it frightened her,
had not helped him. The next day hii.u-
perio^ would have to be told, and I hare no
doubt have been.

"Then, aa you know, it came hi« turn to
Have a bit of good fortune. Walking in
ha.te to e«ape a ducking, he murt have
tumod into the Rue du Roi de Rome to get
a cab, and was ju.t in time to «ee her enter
your carriage. Very likely he did not see
you at all. Indeed, we may be sure that he
did not. When, too, the count saw that, in
place of turning homeward, she was being
driven toward the Bois, his suspicions were
at once aroused. I ought to say that, to
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« WM natural enough.
'

Bo., confined hi, .uapicion.. He n»y have
«"es.ed. and he wa. right, that .he wa-ab^

^
goto her weU-knownHtt,e«,untr,,!:

-d meant to Wde the pape„. j J,^^
o follow what mu.t have be.„ hi. cour^ „?thought and would have been mine He-aid catch her and get then,, even at t"

-tofarre,ti„gher. So far thi. i. i„ p^^W account ,nd in part my inference., ^swe talked thu. at length .),» „ •

J .. .

.

«"BWi, she wa. asain in-

"y>" «id I. «l do not wonder. The

•country .. g„,„g „„ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
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Engknd. The EnglJah abutc u exhaurting
their adjeetivet. If they propoee interven-

tion in my ihape, Mr. Adam* haa inatrae-

tiona of which every American should be
proud."

"Good!" cried Merton. "We have not
put forth our power, and people over here
do not dream of the way in which we could
and would riie to meet new foea. But here
it oir own litUe battle. I have yet to teU
you what ihe did and my further reflections

After you got her away from the count, and
Alphon»e guided her, she walked through
the rain in the darkness to her small chalet

beyond the Bois.

"But," said I, 'Vhy did not the count
foDow and get there, as he could have done,
before her?"

"I do not know. He was, you said, a bit

dazed and his head cut. Probably he felt

it to be needful to secure aid from the police,
•s he did later."
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"Y«f, tl»t niut have been the CM. «

tfcecWet. At tin... ™„u»e .p«d. rJ
?r*^7-

«''«"P'^ed her condition"

f'ncy murt have tj^en her nur«» i„t„ her

"t
'" »«« boudoir. «,d. with «.„e ch««

of dreo. .he «t down to think. SheW
.;• .

won or l.te. the count mu.t confe«
hj.Io...«.d then that the whole poh-cefo"
of P«.. would concentrate if .kiU fl„t on

««lly on ««uring the™. The.Toud.t

rrr^ *'»*•'•«'-» -de her .i„gu,„
^hforthech.,ettoconce.lthepaper„
the co«.t «„.t have inferred. She Z one^r ««ainrt the power, intelligence, and
^Ue..«.o„r«,ofa„ann,. mhe countacted w. h r.a.onable pron,ptne«. the time

;^t^her to hide the papers wa. like,, to he
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after tJ.« ^ '^ ''^ I'ept.

JZ S*
"'^°" ^'""-- -»y. full ofLi^^oved wood ashes. It suggested a re-

"hehastJ,, removed the „,any envelop! of tScon1..ed papers and also the thick douWoutede cover. Then she tied them together,
aiedawa, the newl, made £re. and ^ttingt^Wned package on the h^rth. far back!pled the cold ashes over it. It was safefrom combustion. Pina%, ,h,

-ders and set on top some burnmg tJland a small log or two. The &e w!s s^burning brightly. Por a f.w !
sat fh.VU- XL

^"'^ " few minutes she

1 ^'"if
"« *'-* ^^^ --* bum the envel-

^ It was now late. The gate-bell rang.Three hours had gone hy since she left the-unt. In great haste she tore up the tJckoutside enveloDs anj xi.
*

nvelops and other covers and has-
[log
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2 '"2'^ ""^ "" ^^'^ ^- She^^ .ucceed in burning the larger part of 21

««onofherha«te,was.asIshaUteUyou

"^j-oughtoleaveunbumedahit/t:;

tw-g, a„d had settled herself by the foe-hen her nurse entered i„ company with a
--jvmandr^sandtwoofth'e^he:

B« t;:^:^^^"^--^p-p^-

:^Xft:^:h::rtfV---

nour with a woman who went with her

garments. She „f
^^ '"' '^' ''"-^'^

--sly. At il; L "'
"''"''"^ ->

«he found r "* *° ''^^ •'""'J"-,found the man in civilian dress k„eel-
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«« beside the fire. She was i„ ^^i^^^,
ala™. The m.n had gathered thff^g.

Tl ""'''""^'^ P»P-' -<J when sS;
entered was staring at the unconsumed comerof the outer oiBcial envelop. Without aword, he raked awav thp fir« j
+, . ,

"-^ *"* '"^« and a part of

^ ash., but seeing there no evidence of

he had of the destruction of the documentshe sought The appearance of n.uchbum?d
paper andjhe bright,, bh^zing fire, I s^
pose, helped to confirm his beJief. To herang^ protests he replied civiUy that it wasa matter for h,s superior. Pina%. an offi-erw e,,,„„,^^^^^^^^^^^^

t r , .:
"""«' ""'^ *° ''^ h-e.

the h . r'^^
"" "«>* -^-^^J-ndthe house has been watched ever since. Ofcourse, the „an who found the charred frag-m«.^ of the official envelop concluded tha^

t :' T^ '""^ -"*»^- But some one
else who knows their value will doubt."
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J supple so.
The,we«,e.d,,,rtha„

-dI;«butth.Wn]„ot.tisf,the..«
'

W. Madame BeHe^arCe TCt:;-u«h to ^ there for flo.e«.butt"„;^-t appreWon. And now t'
J'

Iwe passed." ^^^

"Is that aJ]?»

"No. She has been questioned pretty bru-

"

that +!,« ^ ^y "* surethat the papers are in the villa."
"Well, what next?" I asked.
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"She say, we murt get those pape«.
iJiat IS our business."

"It will be difficult," I ^turned; "and
here should be no dela,. It „,^ ^e done,and done soon. You <»• r » u •

her cache."
^°" "^ ^ -«"Jd have found

"No I should not; but if those people"e stdl in doubt, as seems to be theTa^

b-ned the documents, some fellow with aMUe more ^ag.-„ative capacity to put him-
self in her place will find them."
"By the way." added Merton. «she de--bed the house to me. Now let us thilk Uo- I shall be here at nine to-morrow-muig. When I return, you will gi,e IIyour own thoughts about it. Given fhoi

-I'eady watched day and mght, how to Ia paper out of it? No one will be allowed^
leave it without being overhauled. The old

followed, even when she goes to market. To
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e«j. and wouJd give us Zf I.
" ^

only hurt her jfJJ
"""'

^"'*''«=' he]p and

thepohce ,L .l"

^""'^ "-«- that

into confession. Wp i,.„
t° '<«e. It „„,t b, j„^^ j: ^^« »o tune

'^V- For her r °^'*°°""»<»n««mple

"Rnt HT-. ^ ™"« be done by us."

flowers «!.„ e i
""° Pick

-V do thev n r *'" ^'' * ''''^- B"t
.

-^
tjiejr not arrest her? Th«f „ u

h«ve been n,y first move."
^'"'twould

I replied: "Her late husband's people ar.
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Bonapartiats and very influential. It would

have to be explained, and the situation is an

awkward one. The mere destruction of the

papers is not what they most desire; neither

do they want the loss known, and very likely

they desire to conceal it as long as possible

from the Emperor. I have been unable to

think of any plan. Hag the night left you
any wiser?"

"I? Yes, indeed. I have a plan—a good
one and simple. When I was a boy and cov-

eted apples, one fellow got over the fence

and attracted the attention of the farmer,

while the other secured apples in a far

comer of the orchard. Don't you see?"

"No, I do not."

"Well, it is simple. Just see how easy it

is. We attract the attention of the guards,

and then one of us goes into the house."

"But," said I, "if he meets there a reso-

lute guard."

"And if," said Merton, "the guard is met
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^o. X did not say that."

^e captain. I ,uppo,,. „„j
Jateofnund.forhesaid:«Ifee,„y„,J

1^ are quite right; but if it becomes need-

"1 '" r ^"'"^•' ""'"""'-I -y positive»-- to get these pape«.-then-» J«hook my head and he went on. «You may^n assured «.at I shaU use no violence^
less I am obLged to do so."

"You will have no chance," said I, «be-

should. You may readily see why"
Merton was disappointed, and in fact said

-. while admittmg that I was in the right.He looked grnve as he added: «We are pL-
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ing a game, you and I, in which, quite pos-

sibly, the fate of our country is involved,

and, also, the character and fate of a woman.

If we win, no one can convict her of having

taken these papers. On their side there will

be no hesitation. There should be none on

ours."

I said nothing to relieve his evident doubt

as to the spirit with which I had under-

taken a perilous venture. I, on my part,

simply insisttJ that the larger risk must be

mine. He finally cssented with a laugh, say-

ing he was sorry to miss the fun of it.

After some careful consideration of his plan

and of our respective shares in carrying it

out, he went away, leaving me to my reflec-

tions. They would, I presume, have amused

and surprised the man who had just left me.

I had led a quiet, studious life, and never

once had I been where it was requisite to

face great danger or possible death. I had

often wondered whether I possessed the form
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of courage which make. cert«n men more
competent, the greater the peril. A. I wt I
confe.«Kl to myself an entire «b«nce of the
joy in ri8k8 with which Merton faced our
venture, but at the Mme time I knew that I
was not sorry for a chance to satisfy my-
self in regard to an untested side of my
own character. I knew, too, that I should
be afraid, but would that lessen my compe-
tence? I had a keen interest in the matter,
and was weU aware that there was very real
«l«iger and possible disgrace if we were
caught in a position wWch we could not af-
ford to explain.
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r\^ the foUowing morning I wu ,ty b«.kf«t. when Alphon.e „id to me:
I m«le l«t night »ir, preten« of foUow-mg mon.ieur. and discovered that another
"" ''« doing the same thing. Circum-
t«ce. pennitted me to observe that he wa.
rtupid, but monsieur wiU perceive that either
I .m mistrusted by the poUce, or that the
•ff«r of madame is growing more difficult
and has so far baffled the detectives. The
count must have mentioned your name to
th«n." There he paused and busied him-
^If wath the coffee-urn. and. for my part. I
«t still, wondering whether I had not better
be more entirely frank with this unusual
valet. He knew enough to be very danger-
ous, and now stood at ease. evidcnUy ex-
pectmg some comment on my part. I had
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-ked Merton to bredtfwt. «,d « Wf-hour
later he came in, apologizing and laughing.

"Well," he «ud, »I am late. I had Lieu-
ten«,t Wert to «e me, and. to my grfef,
Arami. i, out of it and ha. explained, and
•o on; but Portho. i, inexorable. I wid at
la«t I wa« so tired of them aU that I .hould
accept rapier, if the big man would give me
tune. The fact i., we must first dispow of
this other business. A wound, or what not,
nught cripple me. I am not a bad hand
with the sword, and I take lessomi twice a
•lay. But now about the other affair. This
duel is a trifle to it."

Alphonse had meanwhile gone, at a word
from me, and I was free to open my mind to
Merton. He did not hesiUte a moment.
"Call him back," he said, "and let me talk to
him."

Alphonse reappeared.

"I gave you three hundred francs," said
Merton.
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Yet, montiettr."

"Where it it?"

"My mother haa it"

"V'Tygood. Aw you for the emperor?"
ITie mu'. f«ce chwged. -M. le Cpi.

t«ne know, that . m« murt L>e. I wm of
the pohce. but my father w- d.^ in the
coup d'ftat. I wn . republican."

"If so." «id Merton. "for what «m«,„l^d you «U your repubbcan body and

«A. to my body, mon.ieur, that i« for .ale
cheap."

"And .oul. are not dear in Prance," «id
Merton.

"Ye«, mon.ieur; but the price variee »
•mat would you «y to-weU, a thou-

sand franc, down «nd a thou«nd in three
months?"

"If monsieur would explain."
I did not dislike hi, caution, but I .till

had a residue of doubt a. to the man who
[114]
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.
WM lerving two mMUn. Merton had none.
He went on:

"We mean to be pUin with you. We arc
caught in the net of a big and dangerous
buiincM."

"I had thought at much," laid Alphon»e.
"Would M. le Capitaine expUin? No
doubt there are circumstances—"

"Precisely. A woman has done what
make, it necessary for us to recover a certain

document despite the police and the govern-
ment. Understand that if we succeed you
get two thousand francs and run meanwhile
risks of a very serious nature."

"And my master?"

"Oh, he may lose his position. You and
I and madame may be worse off."

"As to my position," I gaid, "leave me out
of the question. We shall all take risks."

"Then I accept," said Alphonse. "Mon-
sieur has been most kind to my mother, and
circumstances have always attracted me-
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monsieur will undei.tend. What am I to
do?"

"You are to examine the outside of
Madame Bellegarde's viUa by day and at
night-to-night-and report to us to-mor-
row morning. I have a scheme for enter-
ing it and securing the document we want,
but of that we wiU speak when we hear your
report. I have already ridden around the
place. I am trusting you entirely."

"No, monsieur, not quite entirely," said
Alphonse, smiling.

Merton understood this queer fellow as I
did not, for, as I sat wondering what he
meant, my friend said quietly: "No we have
not told you where the papers are concealed
nor what they are. And you want to know?"
A sudden panic seemed to fall on the valet

He winked rapidly, looked to right and
left, and then cried in a decisive way, with
open hands upraised as if to push away
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something: "No, monsieur, no. Circum-
stances make it not to be lesired."

From that moment I 'rusted the man.
"Is that all, monsieur?" he aaid.

"No. I do not want you to act without
knowing that we, aU of us, are about to un-
dertake what is against the law and may
bring death or, to you at least, the gaUeys."

"I accept." He said it very quietly.

"What other directions has monsieur, or am
I merely to report about the house and the

guards p It is easy."

"Yes, that is all at present. The danger
comes later. Let us hear at nine to-morrow
morning."

His report at that time was clear and not
very reassuring. There were guards at or
near the gateway. At night a patrol moved
at times around the outside. He saw a man
enter the garden and remain within. He
could not say whether there was another one
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in the house. It was likely. Madame Belle-
garde had driven to the villa. She had been
allowed to enter, and came out with a basket
of flowers. As no one went in with her, it
was pretty sure that they trusted some one
within to watch her.

Merton said: "And now, Alphonse, have
you any plan, any means by which we can
enter that house at night and get away safe
without violent methods?"

"If there was no one within."

"But we do not know, and that we must
risk."

"It would be necessary," said Alphonse,
"to get the police away from the gate for
a time, and, if I am not mistaken, their
orders will be capture, dead or alive. They
believe your papers are still hidden in that
house and that an efl'ort may be made to se-
cure them. You observe, monsieur, that aU
this care would never be taken in an ordi-
nary case. If monsieur proposes to enter the
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house and take away certain papers, the
guard may resist, and in that case-"

"In that case," laughed Merton, "circum-
stances—

"

"Monsieur does not desire me to enter the
house."

I said promptly that we did not. Alphonse
seemed relieved, and Merton went on to state
with care his own plan. Alphonse Ustened
with the joy of an eicpert, adding sugges-
tions and twice making very good comments
on our arrangements. It would be neces-
sary he thought, to wail for a stormy night,
but already it was overclouded.

Alphonse went away to see Us mother and
to make his own preparations for the share
assigned to him in an adventure to which I
looked forward with keen interest and with
small satisfaction.

Not so Merton. When the valet left us,
the captain said: "We are utterly in the
hands of that man."
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"Yes," I returned thoughtfully.

"If he knew," said Merton, "he might—'*

"No. That he did not want to know what
these papers are was an expression of his

own doubt concerning the extent to which he

might trust himself. I think we must trust

him."

"Yes," returned the captain. "Whether
or not we have been wise to use him, I rather

doubted, but now I do not. The limitations

of the moral code of a man like Alphonse

are strange enough. It is hard to guess be-

forehand what he will do and what he will

not. However, we are in for it. You have
a revolver?"

"No."

"I will lend you mine."

I said I should be glad to borrow it, but
I may say that I took care, before we set

out, to see that the barrels were not loaded.

I might use it to threaten, but was resolute

not to fire on any one, even if not to do so
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involved faUure of our purpoM. I, too, had
my moral limitations.

We lost a day, but on the following night
there was such a storm as satisfied us to the
fuU.
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ABOUT eight o'clock we drove to a little

-^^ restaurant in the Bois de Boulogne,

dined quietly, and about nine set out on foot

to walk to the villa. There was a brief lull in

the storm, but very soon the rain fell again

heavily, and as, of course, we took no um-
brellas, we were soon wet to the skin.

Making sure that we were not followed,

we approached the garden cautiously

through the wood, the rain falling in tor-

rentu. At the edge of the forest, near a

well known fountain, beyond the house, we
met by appointment my man, Alphonse. He
was dressed as an old woman and had an

empty basket on his arm. Together we
moved through the wood and shrubbery un-

til we were opposite the side of the garden
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and about a hundred feet from where the
waU turned at a right angle.

Here, facing an avenue, the waU wa.
broken midway by the arch of the entrance
gateway. The wind blew toward us, and
we could hear now and then the sound of
voices.

Alphonse said: "Two; thei-e are two at
the gate."

"Hush." said I, as a man came around
the angle and along the narrow way be-
tween us and the garden wall.

"Wait, monsieur; he will come again."
In some ten minutes he reappeared, as be-
fore.

"Now." said Merton, and i„ a pour of
wildly driven rain Alphonse disappeared.
He found his way through the wood and in
to the main avenue, which in front of the
gate turned to the left and passed around
the farther side of the grounds. Then
he walked up to the gate. Before long we
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!(;

heard wordi of complaint. Would the

guards tell her— This was all gleefullj re-

lated afterward. She had lo«t her way.

Yes, a little glass of absinthe—only one.

She was not used to it. And she had the

money for her market sales, and alas! so

she was all wrong and must go back. The
guards laughed. No doubt it was the ab-

sinthe. The old woman was reeling now and

then. Would n't one of them show her the

way? No. And was it down the avenue?

Yes. With this she set off unsteadily along

the road to the left. They called out that it

was the wrong way, and then, laughing, dis-

missed her.

When once around the remote angle of

the wall, Alphonse slipped aside into the

forest, got rid of gown and basket, and

moving through the wood, took up his sta-

tion on the side of the main avenue of ap-

proach to the villa, and out of sight of the

guards. Here he waited until a few minutes

later he was joined by the captain.

[1«4]
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Meanwhae I «tood in the wood with Mer-
ton. I think he enjojed it. I did not. A
first attempt at burglary i. uot in «U it. a.-
pecU heroic, and I was wet, chilled, and anx-
ioiu.

"First actor on," murmured Merton.
"Should like to hare seen that interview.
Can't be actor and audience both."

I hazily reflected that for myself I was
both, and that the actor had just then a
sharp fit of stage-scare. I let him run on
unanswered, while the rain poured down my
back.

At last he said: "I think Alphonse has had
time enough."

"Hardly," said I. I did not want to talk.
I was longing to do something-to begin.
The punctual guard went by twenty feet
away, the smoke of his pipe blown toward
us.

"I never liked pipe-smoking on the picket-
Une," said Merton. "You can smeU it of a
damp night at any distance. Remind me to
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tell jou a story about it. Heaven* P' be
cried, as a flash oi" lighting for an instant

set everything in noon-day clearness, "I
hope we shall not have much of that. Keep
down, Greville. Ever steal apples? Strike
that repeater." I did so. "It's a good deal

like waiting for the word to charge. I re-

member that once we labeled ourselves for

recognition in case we did not come out
alive. Just after that I fell iU."

"Hush!" I said. "There he is again."

"All right; give h'm a moment," said

Merton, "and now you have a full half-hour.

Come."

We crossed the narrow road and stood be-

low the garden waU. He gave me the aid

of his bent knee and then his shoulder, and
I was at once lying flat on the garden waU.
My repeater rang 10:16, and then, as I ky,
I heard voices. This time there were t./o men.
They paused on the road just below me to

light cigarettes. One of them consigned the
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weather to . place where it might have proved
more .greeable. The other «ud Jean had a
pleawnter station in the hou«.. Thi. wa.
not very reawuring news, but I was in for it
and wildly eager to be through with a peril-
ou» adventure.

A. they disappeared, I dropped from the
wall mto the garden and fell with an alarm-
ing crash, rolling over on a pile of flower-
pots. There was such a clatter as on any
quiet night must have been surely heard.
For a moment I lay still, ,nd then, hearing
no signals of alarm, I rose and groped along
the wall to the door of the conservatory. It
was not locked. Pausing on the step out-
side for a moment, I took off my shoes and
-ecured them by tying them to a belt I wore
for this purpose. Then I went in. I found
the door of the house ajar, and entering,
knew that I was in the drawing-room. I
moved with care, in the gloom, through the
furniture, and, aided by a flash of light-
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ning, found my way into the hall. Befon
me, to left, aeroH the hall, wa« a imall room.

The door wa* open. I imelled rtry vile pipe-

tmoke and heard footfall* overhead, but

no lound of Toices. I became at once hope-

ful that I ihould have to deal with but one

man. I opened cautiouily a window in the

little room and lat down to llrten and wait.

I had been given a half-hour. My repeater

at laat struck 10:45. Meanwhile the clouds

broke in places, and there wei-e now gleams

of unwelcome moonlight and now gusts of

wind-driven rain.

I rose and shut to a crack the door of the

room and waited. Beyond the wall, to my
right, I heard of a sudden a wild shriek of

"Murder ! murder ! Help ! help !" shrill, fem-

inine, convincing. Then came a pistol-shot,

then another, and in a moment a third more

remote, and, far away, the cries of men.

My time had come. That the gate guards

would make for the direction of the sound
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«g«d to the hou« guard wa. left to chance.

At.UeTent.hewomdbei.ol.tedfor.time.
To mjr rebef. the ru.e ,n.wered. I .hut

™J 7 """''"'^ *" ' '"^"'•^ "^ »>«*
mnning down the .twrway.
He opened the hall door in h.,te.ndw..

damly .een fron, my window hurrying to-
w.rdtheg.te. I ru.hed into the hall, bolted
the hall door, and ran up-.tair,. The oldnu«e had been prepared for my coming andmet me on the fir.t landing

"Quiclc " I «..,. ..y„„ ^,^^ ^^^e ^„do:r.» She had her good Yankee
-.t. abou her. and in a minute I wa. kneel-
»g. wdd^y anxiou.. and groping i„ the

"^- ^'•""""^ *»>« P-kage of paper
wrthan my .h.rt-bo«.m. I ran down-,uL.

Ic^JJA""' """' ' '"'^ *'«'* I had
ocked the hall door, and to unlock it when
Iwa.gone. "Be quick." I added, "and lock
the coi«ervatory door behind me. No one
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has been seen by you. Go to your own

room." Pausing to put on my shoes, I fled

across the garden, neither hearing nor see-

ing the guard who must have joined hi« fel-

lows outside.
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T HAD an awful fire minutes in my efforts
X to climb the waU. We had forgotten that.
For a minute I was in despair, and then I
feU over a garden chair. I dragged it to
the waU and somehow scrambled up, and,
panting, lay still for a moment, listening.
I suppose that, becoming suspicious, they
had returned, for two of the men passed by
below me, talking fast, and if they had
been less busy over the pistol-shots and had
merely looked up from a few feet away, 1
should have been caught. I waited, breath-
ing, hard A few minutes passed. They seemed
to be hours. The noises ceased. I saw dimly
through the torrents of rain my house guard
returning to his post. He went in, and at
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once I turned over, dropped, and in a moment

was deep in the wood. I was drenched and

as tired of a sudden as if I had walked all

day. I suppose it was due to the intense

anxiety and excitement of my adventure. I

went on for a half-mile, keeping my hand

on the package. It was now after eleven,

and I sat down in the wood and rested for a

while. I knew Paris well. I had been there

two years. I walked on for nearly an hour,

and then within one of the barriers, remote

from the Bois, I caught a cab and drove to

the Rue Rivoli, where I left the man and

walked to uur legation in the Rue de Pres-

bourg. We kept there a night-watchman,

and both he and the concierge must have

been amazed at my appearance. I went up

to my own room, had a roaring fire kindled,

locked the door, found a smoking-jacket,

and then, with a glass of good rye and a

cigar, sat down, feeling a delightful sense of

joy and security. Next I turned to exam-
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ine the Talue of my prize. The adiet feU
about a< I kid the packet on the table.

I was by degrees becoming warm, and al-
though wet, for I had had no complete
change of garments, I was so elated that I
l>a«Uy gave a thought to my condition.
As I sat, the unopened papers before me, I
began to consider, as others hare done, the
ethical aspects of the matter. A woman
had stolen the documents now on the table.

To have returned them would have convicted
her. We were on the verge of war with two
great nations. One of them had us in a net
of spies. War, which changes all moral ob-
ligations, was ahnost on us. I would leave
it to my chief. No more scrupulous gentle-
man was ever known to me. I undid the
knotted ribbon wl* wWch Madame Belle-

garde had hastily tied the papers together
and turned to consider them.

My own doubts did, I fear, weakw as,

turning over the documents, I saw revealed
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the secrets of my country's enemies. In the"^

crisis we were facing they were of inestim-

able value. Some of the papers were origi-

nal letters ; others were copies of letters from

the French embassy in London. Among
them was a draft of a letter of Drouyn de

Lhuys, the Minister for Foreign Affairs,

and on this and on others were sharp com-

ments in the emperor's well-known hand,

giving reasons for acknowledging the Con-

federacy without delay. There were even

hints at intervention by the European

powers as desirable. I sat amazed as at last

I tied up the papers, and placing them again

within my waistcoat, lay down on a lounge

before the fire to rest, for sleep was not for

me. I lay quiet, thinking of what had be-

come of Merton and Alphonse, and wonder-

ing at the amazing good fortune of my
first attempt at burglary.

iW
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AT Mven in the morning I sent a guarded
-^^note to our chief, and at eight he ap-
peared. I need not dweD upon his surprise as
he listened to the full relation of my encounter
with Le Moyne, about which and our sub-
sequent difficulty he already knew something.
When I quietly told him the rest of the
rtory and, untying the ribbon, laid the dusty
package on the table, he became gr^ye He
very evidently did not approve of our meth-
od of securing the papers, but whatever he
may have felt as to the right or wrong of
what we had done was lost in astonishment
as he saw before him the terribly plain reve-
lation of aU we had been so long dreading.
Here was the hatching of an international
conspiracy. As he sat, his kindly face grew
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stern while I trawlated to him the emperorV

comment*.

"It is evident," he said, "that a risumit

of certain of these papers should go to Ber-

lin and Russia in cipher, but this may wait.

The originals must as soon as possible reach

our minister in London."

Wliile Mr. Dayton considered the several

questions involved, the first secretary, who

had been s^t for, arrived. The minister at

once set before him the startling character of

the papers on the table, and my story was

briefly retold. Upon this there was a long

consultation concerning the imminence of

the crisis they suggested, and in regard to

the necessity of the originab being placed

as soon as possible in the hands of Mr.

Adams, our able representative at the court

of St. James. No one for a moment seemed

to consider the documents as other than a

lawful prize. We could not bum them. To
admit of our having them was to convict
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M^lame BeUegarde; .„d not to u>e themw« aInio.t treason to our country. So
much I gathered from the rapid interchange
of opinion,. When the method of .ending
them to Mr. Adams came before us, the first
•ecretary said shrewdly enough:

"If they were sure these papers were in
the yilla,-and they were, I fancy,-I won-
der they did not accidentally bum the
house."

"That would have been simple and com-
plete," said the chief, smiling, "but there
«e original letters here which it was yerv
desirable to keep, and I presume them to

thlm"
"^^ '"*'" *" '**" "^ '"covering

"Yes," said the first secretary, "that is no
doubt true. Now the whole affair is
changed. I am certain that the house wiU
have been searched and the scattered ashes
seen. They will then feel sure that we have
"»e papers."
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I had to confew that, in my haste, Thad
taken no paina about restoring the ashes.

My footprints in the garden soil and my
want of care would help to make plain that

the papers had been removed, and any
clever detective would then infer what had
been the purpose of the pistol-shots. I had
been stupid and had to agree with the secre-

tary that they would now know they had
been tricked and see that the game so far

had been lost. The legation and all of us

would be still more closely watched, and I,

for one, was also sure that the messenger to

England would never see London with the

papers still in his possession.

Meanwhile, as the secretary and our chief

discussed the question, my mind was on Mer-
ton. About ten, to my relief, he sent in his

card. He entered smiling.

"Good morning, Mr. Dayton. All right,

Greville?"

I said: "Yes, the papers are here,
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Th«e gentlemen aU know. Had you anv
trouble?"

' '

"A littie. When I fired .hot after d,ot in
the air and our man was screaming murder,
they «U ran toward us like ducks to a
decoy. I ran, too, and Alphonse. As I
crossed a road, I came upon a big gen-
darme. I am afraid I hurt him. Oh, not
much. After that I had no difficulty. And
now perhaps I am in the way." He rose as
he spoke.

The minister said: "No. Sit down, cap-
tain."

He resumed his seat, and sat a quiet list-

ener to our statement of difficulties. At last
he said: "Will you pardon me if I make a
suggestiMi?"

"By an means," said the chief. "It i^ al-
most as much your concern as ours."

"I rappose," said Merton, "the despatches
to Berlin and St. Petersburg may go in
«pher by trusty messengers or any chance
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• tourirt, and that there U no need for hMte."

"Yet, that is true."

• . There wa« a moment's pause in this in-

teresting consultation, the captain evidently

waiting to be again invited to state his opin-

ion. At last our diief said: "You have never

seen these papers?"

"No, sir."

"Then I had better make clear to you, in

strict conidence, that they reveal to us ur-

gent pressure on the part of the emperor to

induce England to intervene with France

in our sad war. The English cabinet, most

fortunately, is not unanimously hostile, and

Lord John Russell is hesitating. Our
friends are the queen and the great middle

class of dissenters, and, strange to say, the

Lancashire operatives. The aristocracy,

the church, finance, and literature are all

our enemies, and at home, you know, things

are not altogether s one could wish. Just
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«aw no general, no, not the Preddent, i. of
•uch moment to u. a. our mini.ter in Lon-
don. He h.. looked to u. for informatiom

'

We could only «,nd back mere echoe. of hi.
own fear.. And now"-he rtruck the pile
of paper, with hi. hand-«here i. the whole
•tory. Mr. Adam. mu.t have thew without
delay. I .hould like to we hi. interview
with Lord John. Yon «emed to me to have
in mmd .omething further to .ay. I inter-
rupted only to let you feel the momentou.
character of this revelation."

"A. I undewtand it," replied Merton,
jou a«ume that the Foreign Office here will

be sure these paper, are in your hand.."
"We may take that for granted. They

are not .tupid, and the matter a. it stand,
w for them, to say the least, awkward."

"Ye., sir, and they will know what a man
of sense should do with these papers and do
at once. I may assume, then, that the whole
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rcMureca of the imperial pdioe will be uiedt

and without scruple, to prerent them from

leaving Pari* or reaching London."

"Yes, laid the chief, "of that we may be

certain.*'

"And if now," laid Merton, "lome one of

note, or two penont, go with them to Lon-

don, there is a fair probability of the man

or the papers being—we may say—mislaid,

on the way."

"It is passible," said the minister, "quite

possible."

"I think, sir," said I, "that is probable,

oh, quite certain, and we cannot accept the

least risk of their being lost. No copies will

answer."

"No. As you all are aware—as we all

know. Captain Merton, affairs are at a crisis.

Ilie evidence must be complete, past doubt

or dispute, such as to enable Mr. Adams to

speak decisively—and he will."

"May I, sir," said Merton, "venture to
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further tuggett that tome one, lay the

flMt iecretary, take a dummy envelop

marked 'ImporUnt and confidential,' ad-

drewed to Mr. Adam», and be not too care-

ful of it while he croMea the Channel?"

"Well," laid the minister, smiling, "what
next?"

"He will be robbed on the way, or aome-

thing will happen. It will never get there."

"No. They will stop at nothing," said I.

"I ought to teU you," said the minister,

"that now Madame Bellegarde is sure to be

wrested" (as in fact did occur). "She will

be subject to one of those cruel cross-exam-

inations which ^. e so certain to break down
a witness. If this should happen before we
can act, they will be so secure of what we
shall do that—"

Merton interrupted him. "Excuse me.

She will never speak. They will get nothing

from her. That is an exceptional woman."
The minister cast a half-smiling glance at
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him. He was deeply distressed, as I i^w,

and added: "You will, I trust, sir, stand by

her. They can prove nothing, and she will

hold her tongue and resolutely."

"I will do all in my power; rest assured of

that. But what next? The papers! Mr.

Adams !" He was anxious.

"Might I again venture?"

"Pray do."

"I haye or can have an errand in Bdgiiim.

Give me the papers. They will reach their

destination if I am alive, and, so far, I at

least must be entirely unsuspected. My ob-

vious reason for going will leak out and be

such as to safeguard my real reason."

"May I ask why you go to Belgium?"

"Yes, I want it known. I have arranged

to satisfy a gentleman named Forthos, who

thinks himself injured."

"Porthos !" exclaimed the minister. "Why,

that is a character in one of Dumas's novels."

"Yes, I beg pardon; we call him Porthos.
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Mr. Greville will explain later. He i. the
Baron la Garde. An absurd affair."

../'; ^y^ "«™* 'V' '^ the minister.
I hoped It was settled. But you nwy be

hurt, and, pardon me, killed."

"In that case my second. Lieutenant West
of our navy, will have the papers and carry
them to London. Count le Moyne is one of
the baron's seconds. He will hardly dream
that he is «, escort of the papers he lost.
But, sir, one word more. Madame Belle-
garde is an American. You will not desert
her?"

"Not L Rest easy as to that We owe
her too much."

"Then I am at your service."

"I regret, deeply regret this duel," said
our cWef. "but it does seem to me. if it must
take place, a sure means of effecting our pur-
pose." As he spoke, the secretary gathered
up the various papers.

"I think, sir," said Merton, «it wiD be
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vi

well if one, or, better, two responsible peo-

ple remain here overnight" Tbia seemed

to us a proper precaution.

As we had talked I saw Merton plajing

with the dusty blue ribbon which, when he

entered, lay beside the papers. As we rose

I missed it, and knew that he had put it in

his pocket. After we had arranged for our

passports I left with Merton. As we walked

away he sai^l:

"I propose that you say at once to the

baron's friends that we will leave for Bel-

gium to-morrow. It is not unusual, and I

have a right to choose. You must insist.

Porthos is wild for a fight, and—confound
it, don't look so anxious. This affair has

hurried things a little ; I wanted more prac-

tice. I should be a fod to say I am a match
for Forthoe, but he is very big. If I can
tire him, or get a scratch such as stops these

affairs—«omehow it will CMne to an end,

and, at all events, how better could I risk
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mj life for my country? It must be Ughtly
talked about in the clubs to-night." West
and I took care that it was.

The next day early we were at the lega-
tion. The first secretary was preparing the
dummy. "Pity," said Merton. "to leave
the enclosure a blank." The secretary
lauj^ed and wrote on the inside cover:

Trust you wiU find this toterestliig,

Yoon,

DitcUSam.

We went out, Merton and I looking at our
passports and talking loudly. At ten that
morning the first secretary and an attache
started for London. To anticipate, he was
jostled by two men on the Dover pier that
afternoon, and until a few minutes later did
not detect his loss of the papers. It was
cleverly done. Of course he made a com-
plaint and the police proved useless.
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rp HE dud had been duly discussed at the
M. clubs, and it is probable that no one sus-

pected Merton of ary other purpose.
The baron was eager and Belgium a commwi
resort for duels. On the same day after the
secretary's departure for London, Merton
took the train for Brussels with Lieutenant
West, the baron and his friends, Count le

Moyne and the colonel. The captain had
the papers fastened under his shirt, and, as
I learned later, was well armed. Not the
least suspicion was entertained in regard to
our double errand, and, as I had talked free-
ly of being one of the seconds, I was able to
iollow them, as far as I could see, unwatched,
except by Alphonse, who prwnptly reported
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J as one of Merton'g friends.
In the evening we met Le Moyne and the

little colonel at the smaU town of Meule.
just over the border, and settled the usual
preluninaries. The next day at 7 a.h. we
«>et on an open grassy space within a wood.
The heutenant had the precious papers. We
stepped aside. The word was given and the
Wades met. Merton surprised me. It is
needless to enter into details. He wa.
clearly no match for Porthos, but his won-
derful agility and watchful blue eyes servedh™ well. Then, of a sudden, there was a
quicker contest. The baron's sword entered
Merton s right arm above the elbow. The
•^conds ran in to stop the fight, but as the
baron was trying to recover his blade, in-
»tead of recoiling, Merton threw himself
Ward, keeping the baron's weapon caughtm his arm. and thrust madly, driving his
own sword downward through the baron's
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right lung. Then both men staggered bock

and Forthos fell.

I hurried Merton awa;^ to an inn, where

the wound his own act had made serious was

dressed. Although in much pain, he insisted

on our leaving him at once. Lieutenant

West and I crossed the Channel that night.

At noon next day Mr. Adams had the papers

and this queer tale which, as I said, is un-

accountal^y left out of his biography. I

have often wondered where, to-day, are

those papers.

The count remained with Forthos at a

farm-house near by. He made a slow recov-

ery, the colonel complaining bitterly that

M. Merton's methods lacked the refinement

of the French duel.

The papers contained, among other doen-

ments, a rough draft of a letter dated Octo-

ber 15, 186a, from M. Drouyn de Lhuys

proposing intervention to the courts of Eng-
land and Russia. It appeared in the French
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joumali about November 14, when the criw.
hadp««ed. Mr. Adam, acted on the nuinly
inrtruction. of Mr. Seward, and Mr. Glad-
rtone lived to change his opinions on this
matter, as in time he changed almost aU his
opinions. Madame BeUegarde. unknown to
history, had saved the situation. The Eng-
Iwh minister declined the French proposals.

Soon after I returned, Madame BeUe-
garde reappeared, and, as soon as he was weU
enough, Merton went to see her. She had
been released, as we supposed she would be,
with a promise to say nothing of her examina-
ti«m, and she kept her word. I thought it as
well not to call upon her, but when Merton
told Ae of his visit I was malicious enough
to ask whether he had returned to her the
ribbon. To this he replied that I had a tal-
ent for observation and that I had better ask
her. She had been ordered to leave France
for six months. I am under the impression
that he wrote to her and she to him. The
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TATE in 1868 Merton ^joined the ^y,
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«ewful crime."
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pening the .Ught feeling of aloofnew nat-
ural to a .ituatjon unmatched in my wcial
experience.

The two women were deUghtful, the menu
•wlmirable, the winet pa.t praise. It wa. an
artful and agreeable Itver du rideau. and I
knew it for that when, at a word from the
count, the servant, left m at the close of the
weal. Then, smiling, he turned to Mrs.
Merton and said:

"Perhaps, madame, you may have under-
•tood that in asking you aU here and alone
I had more than the ordinary pleasant wa-
•ons. If in the least degree you object to
my saying more, we will consider that I
have said nothing, and," he added gaily,
'Ve shaU then chat of Rachel and the June
exhibition of tulips."

It was neatly done, and Mrs. Merton at
once replied: «I wish to say for myself that
I have for years desired to talk freely with
you of what is no doubt in your mind just
now."
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Merton Mid: "I «„ entirdy at jour mi-
rice, count. How if it, Greville?"

"But," taid the count, interpoiing, "what
hM M. GreriUe to do with it, except at ^«,

know that hi. kgation profited by madm.c^
—may I Mty—interference?"
"I like that," laughed Mr.. Mertor ',.,

terference. There i. nothing m> a.. iaUe ,

the charity of time."

"Ah," Mid I, laughing, "I, too, had a
trifling .hare in the buiinew. Let u, ^u
*gree to be frank and to con.ider .. confi-
dential for Mme year, to come what we hear.
I am a. curiou. a. the countew."

"And no wonder," Mid the count. "Of
coune enough got out to make every chan-
cellerie in Europe wonder how Mr. Adam,
wa. able to report the opinion, and even the
word, of the emperor and hi. foreign Kcre-
tary to Lord John."

"WeU," Mid Mr.. Merton. "I am .tiU
faintly penitent, but thi. i. a delightful in-
qui.ition. Pray go on. I diaU be frank."
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you made at the Foreign Office. I was nuh
enough to take the papers home."

"But why did you not arrest me at once?"
"WiU madame look in the glass for an

answer? You were-weU, a lady, your
people loyal, and I was frantic for a day.
I hesitated until I saw you driving toward
the Bois de Boulogne in a storm. What fol-

lowed you know."

"Yes."

"You concealed the papers, and the po-
Uce for a while thought you had burned
them. You were clever."

"Not very," said Mrs. Merton. "I tried

to bum aU the big double envelops, but the

men hurried me."

"I see," returned the count. "Your ruse,

if it was that, deceived them, delayed things,

and then the papers somehow were removed.

And here my curiosity reaches a climax. It

puzzled me for years, and, as I know, has

puzzled the police."

"But why?" asked I.
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«y footprint, there were outside h«l been
partly worn away by the rain. None of any
use were found, and bewde. for days the po-
lice had tramped orer every foot of the Har-
den."

"^

"Not to leave you pa«led.» said Merton,
Md really it must have been rather bewild-
«ns. I beg that GreviUe teU you the whole

•With pleasure," I ^d. "Colonel Mer-
*« and I were the burgkn,"; and thereupon
I zdated our adventure.

•^o one suspected you," s«d the count;
"bmt what astonishes me the most is the con-
cealment under a blazing fire of thing, as

•^J burned as papers. I see now, but even
after the ashes were thrown about by you,
the police refused to believe they could have
been „«Hi to safeguard papers. I should
like to teU your story to our old chief of po-
lice. He is now retired."

"I see no objection," said I.
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"Better not," aoid Merton. "My wife*!

•hare should not, even now, be told."

"You are right," said the countew, "quite

right. But how did ;: occur to you, Madame
Merton, to use the ashes as you did?"

"Let me answer," said the colonel.

"Any American would know how completely

ashes are non-conductors of heat. I knew
of their use on one occasion in our Civil War
to hide, and preserve the safe-conduct of a
spy."

"And," said I, "their protective power ex-

plains some of the so-called miracles when,
as in Japan, men walk over what seems to be
a bed of glowing red-hot coals."

"How stufHd the losing side appears,"
•aid the count, "when one hears all of both
sides!"

"But," asked the countess, "how did you
get the papers to London? It leema a sim-

ple thing, but my husband will tell you that

sever have there been such extreme measures
taken as in this case. TL. -mperor was furi-
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ou., and yet to the end every one was in the
dark."

"You must have played yimr game welV»
said Le Moyne.

"Luck is a very good player," I said,

"and we had our share."

"Ah, there was more then luck when no
amount of cross-questioning could get a
word out of Madame Merton."

"My husband Insists that I have never
been able to make up for that long sileMe."
We laughed as the count add: "One emm

jest over it now, but at the time the only
amusement I got out of the whole affair was
when your dummy envelop camo back from
London with a savage criticism of the police
by our not overpleased embassy in England.
I did want to laugh, but M. de Lhuys did
not,"

"And the original papers?" insisted the
countess. "Paris was almost in a state of
siege."

"Yes," said her husband, "tell us."
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"WeB » «id I, kughing, "you escorted
them to Belgium when we had that affair

with Portho*."

"//" ezdaimed the count.

"Yes; Colonel Merton insisted on fight-
ing in Belgium merely to enable us to get the
papers out of France."

"Indeed! One man did suspect you, but
it was too late."

"But ^orthos?" cried the countess. "De-
lightful! Is that the baron?"

"Yes » laughed the count "My cousin
M to this day known as Porthos. But who
took the papers? Not you.""

"No, D'Artagnan-I mean, Merton took
them as far as Belgium, and then Lieuten-
ant West and I carried them to London.
D'Artagnan's share was a bad rapier-
wound."

••D'Artagnan?" cried the countess. "That
makes it complete."
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Merton merely Bnifcd, and the blue eyes
MiTowed a littie m the counteH Mid:
"And so you are D'Artagnan. How de-

lightful! The man of three duel.. And
pray, who was my husband?"

"That high-minded gentleman, Athos"
•aid Merton, lifting his ghws and bowing to
the count.

"Gracious!" cried the countess. "What
delightfuUy ingenious people! I shall al-
ways call him Athos."

^^

"It was weU, colonel," said the count,
"that no one suspected you. The absence
of secrecy in the duel put the police at fault.
Had you been supposed to be carrying those
papers, you would never hare reached the
field."

"Perhaps. One never can tell," said
D'Artagnan, simply.

"Ah, weU," said our host, rising, "I have
long since forgiven you, Madame Merton,
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•nd i!9 one it now more glad than I that you
helped to prevent the recogniti<m of the Ck>n-

federocy."

"You must permit me to thank you all,"

•aid the countsa; "my curioiity may now
deep in peace. ^ r were vastly clever folk

to have defeat'.H jr iharp police."

"Come," saia the count, "you AmericaM
will want a cigar. On peut Hre fin. mau
pai phmfin que tout le monde.'
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